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PIPING COMPETITIONS
Wednesday 24th August 2011.

PIOBAIREACHD:
9.00 am Gold Medal

Corran Halls
9.00 am  Silver Medal
Great Western Hotel

9.00 am  MacGregor Memorial Competition
Regent Hotel

9.30 am  Senior Piobaireachd 
Corran Halls

LIGHT MUSIC:
4.00 PM March, Strathspey & Reel 

(former winners) – Corran Halls
PRIZE-GIVING CEREMONY

9.30 pm (approx) Corran Halls
Admis. £5 Covers all venues

Admission £10 

Concessions £8

Child (under 14) £5

 Family Ticket £25

Tickets available at park 

& Oban Tourist Centre

Car Park £4

Programmes Free

The Argyllshire Gathering

OBAN
HIGHLAND GAMES

Thursday 25th August 2011
March to Games Field leaves Station Square at 10.30am

OBAN PIPE BAND AND OBAN HIGH SCHOOL PIPE BAND 
12noon from Station Square

Highland Dancing • Track & Field Events • Traditional Heavy Events • Piping
Juvenile Exhibition Shinty (starts 9.30)

Tug O’ War • Fun Races • Heritage Tent • Trade Stands

Kids go 
FREE

visit us at www.obantimes.co.uk       Mid Argyll Show       Oban Raft Race

Tickets to 
Dolly in the 
Corran HallsW

IN Oban’s most 
caring person

Golden wonders - Ian Hurst, Mattie MacMaster, I G Kennedy, Pipe Major Euan Dewar and Tommy McCrindle celebrate Oban Pipe Band’s 
success at the World Pipe Band Championships, where they won grade 3A. 16_t33pipeband1

Oban pipers strike gold at World Championships

Ministers
asked to back 
£20 million 
‘Lorn Arc’

THERE were celebrations galore 
throughout Oban as the town’s 
pipers struck gold at the World 
Pipe Band Championships in 
Glasgow.

Winning grade 3A, the band 
has risen through the ranks to be-
come one of the most renowned 
in the country for its strength of 
playing. Competing in the same 
grade was Isle of Islay.

Pipe Major Euan Dewar said: 
‘We had to play in a qualifying 
round to take part in the grade 

competition. We played okay, but 
it was not our best performance. 

‘Later in the afternoon when 
we played in the competition 
we sounded pretty good.’ Euan 
added: ‘At the start of the season 
we were in a lower grade but the 
band has grown in strength with 
every competition it has taken 
part in.’

Alistair Dewar, a supporter of 
the pipe band, said: ‘We are all 
absolutely delighted that Oban 
Pipe Band won Grade 3A.   

‘The result is the icing on the 
cake for the band members and 
all associated with it, following 
many months of commitment 
and practice. Band members 
would also like to put on record 
their sincere thanks to the local 
community for their support and 

this great result would probably 
not have been achieved.’

Congratulations were also given 
to Kintyre Schools Pipe Band 
which won the novice junior title 

at the World Pipe Band competi-
tions. 

There was a strong Argyll 
representation at the competition 
with Inveraray and District Pipe 
Band, Isle of Islay, Oban, Cowal, 
Inveraray and District Juvenile 
Band, Oban High School and 
Novice Juvenile winners Kintyre 
Schools and Oban High School 
taking part. 

The next competition, at Cowal 

the piping season.

THE SCOTTISH Government is 
being asked to give its backing 
to a £20 million project to 
help regenerate Oban and the 
surrounding area.

If ministers give their support, 
the cash will be used to invest in 
infrastructure, which it is hoped 
would lead to the creation of new 
businesses.

The money would be loaned 
from the government under a Tax 
Incremental Finance Initiative 
and paid back from rates from the 
successful new businesses.

The application was due to be 
submitted today, Thursday, with 
a decision expected by mid-
September.

If successful, the money will be 
used to develop the North Pier, 
Oban Airport, a transport hub 
and road networks all under the 
title of the Lorn Arc – and work 
could start before the end of the 
year. 

Politicians from all sides agreed 
the Lorn Arc project could be the 
best thing to happen to the area 
in decades.

Argyll and Bute Council 

infrastructure would see Oban 
take a leading role in the repair 

Funding would be used to 
improve area’s infrastructure

REPORT
by LOUISE LEE

llee@obantimes.co.uk

and maintenance of the wind 
and wave technologies that are 
proposed for the west coast. 

Lorn Arc funding will 
improve infrastructure at Oban, 
Dunstaffnage, Dunbeg, North 
Connel and Barcaldine. 

be to extend Oban’s North Pier. 
This will improve the town’s 
ability to act as a transport hub 
and to attract new businesses to 
the area. 

An animated Councillor Duncan 
MacIntyre, chairman of the Oban 
CHORD project board, said: 
‘This is our time for development 
and it is very exciting.

‘Oban has so much on offer 
already and a key location 
for renewable energy, marine 
science and an attractive tourist 
destination.

‘The outline proposal to extend 
the North Pier in Oban already 

contribute to the transport hub 
already offered in Oban.

‘Oban airport could provide 

business co-ordination and 
development support.’

Michael Russell MSP is backing 
the plans. He said: ‘This is hugely 
exciting for Oban and Lorn 
and could make a substantial 
difference to the future of the 
town. I am very happy to support 
the council with this bid.’

Members of the business 
community sounded a note of 
caution. John Forteith, a member 
of the CHORD Project Board 
urged caution in creating a purely 
industrial environment in Oban. 

He said: ‘One of our greatest 
features in Oban is the view 
– to put too many commercial 
industries into the pier at one 
time may spoil what we already 
have.’

Callum MacLeod, co-owner 
of North Pier business Piazza 

to marry industry and tourism 
in one small bay and I would 
ask the council to look at the 
existing examples where they 
are not compatible and not make 
the same mistakes. It would be a 
shame to destroy what we have 
here. Oban is a small and intimate 
town. We must be careful not to 
destroy what we have.’

SICKNESS among its employees 
cost Argyll and Bute Council 
£3.5million last year.

In a detailed report presented to 
the council’s executive committee, 
it revealed that while absence among 
teachers has increased, the number 
of sick days taken by other local 
government workers is on the way 
down.

The average number of days lost 
per employee in 2009/2010 was 9.79, 
compared to 9.53 in 2010/2011.

In general, sickness absence levels 
within the council decreased between 
April 2010 and March 2011.

Council Chief Executive Sally 
Loudon said that the £3.5m is part of 

a budget and is not a ‘real cost or real 

But she added: ‘At any time we 
would want to reduce absence 
levels.’

She told the meeting that Argyll 
and Bute Council is the tenth best 
performing council in Scotland in 
terms of sickness absence for the 
2009/10 period, adding: ‘We are 

in terms of section management.’
Teachers’ sick days increased by an 

average of 0.4 days per employee to 
7.85 days from 2009/10 to 2010/2011, 
with local government workers sick 
days decreasing from an average of 
10.5 to 10.1 days per employee for the 

same period. Of the different types 
of job, sickness levels remain highest 

The top reason for short term 
absences, at 24 per cent, was given 
as infections, with the top reason 
for long term absence reported as 
musculo skeletal issues and stress.

The report stated that research 
shows where line managers have 
been trained in absence management 
there is a decrease in sickness rates, 
and as a starting point the single most 
effective action to reduce absence is 
to consistently conduct return-to-
work interviews for all staff who 
have been off.

The initiatives introduced by 

year 2010/2011 have generated 
savings with an estimated reduction 
in costs of £32,215 on the previous 
year.

Councillor Ellen Morton said it 
was important to understand the 
reasons for absence and tackle the 
issues within the work place and it is 
important no money is wasted. 

‘It is also important we don’t give 
an impression that people that are off 
are to blame for their own illness,’ 
she said. 

‘We are a very big employer. I think 
it is very important we don’t send out 
a signal to any of our staff that they 
can’t be ill.’

Council staff call in sick an average of 
9.5 days a year - costing £3.5 million

Cinema send off  
for  late councillor
A MEMORIAL service for 
Councillor Donald Macdonald, 
who sadly passed away on 
holiday in North Uist on August 
3, will be held in a rather unusual 
setting this Saturday.

Donald’s widow requested that 
a service be held in the former 
Highland Theatre Building, 
and after some negotiation with 
Santander Bank, the current 
owners, it will be held this 
Saturday, August 20, at 1pm.

People are reminded the 
cinema is a work in progress 
and should dress appropriately 
for a building that has now been 
closed for more than a year.

AN ARGYLL glen been chosen 
as one of 60 new woodlands to be 
created for the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee next year. 

Native trees will be planted 
in Glen Orchy as part of the 
prestigious project co-ordinated 
by the Woodland Trust. 

Nick Purdy, manager of the 
Forestry Commission’s West 
Argyll District, said the stunning 
site on the slopes of Corbett Bein 
Udlaidh is rich in history. 

He said: ‘The planting will 
complement the existing 
Caledonian pinewood and will 
help to enhance biodiversity in 
an area that is already rich in 
wildlife. 

‘This is a massive project for 
the Woodland Trust - and we are 
happy to be able to help out.’

The Diamond Wood at Glen 

sites for 60 acres of new trees, 
but Carol Evans of Woodland 
Trust Scotland said they aim to 
plant six million new trees for the 
special tribute to the Queen. 

She said: ‘We are absolutely 
delighted that Forestry 
Commission Scotland want 
to work with us to develop a 
Diamond Wood. 

‘The project allows us to engage 
with local children, provide them 
with the opportunity to plant 
trees, engage with nature and 
celebrate their role in marking 
this historic event.’

More information on free 
tree packs for landowners, 
communities and schools is 
available from 08452 935689. 

Argyll glen selected for 
‘diamond woodland’

from Scotland TranServ has smoothed the way for 
future improvements to the area’s main roads. 

Last month, the road’s agency was criticised for 
planning major works on the A85 at Pennyfuir, 
Connel and Loch Awe during the summer months 
and for their consultation process. 

councillors, MSPs and the area’s MP to the meeting 
to brief them on the detailed arrangements for the 
work and to enhance future working relations. 

Constructive
A spokesman for Scotland TranServ said: ‘It was 

a positive and constructive meeting.’ 

be held.

‘Positive’ talks on road work plans

Thefts prompt warning
POLICE investigating a series 
of thefts in rural North Lorn are 
appealing for the public’s help. 

Between July 15 and August 
11, more than £300 worth of red 
diesel was taken from a tank at 
Inverfolla Farm, Appin. 

Police are following a positive 
line of enquiry after marks 
were found on the ground and a 
suspicious van was seen in the 
area. 

Between July 28 and August 9, 
three lengths of rope with spinners 
and yellow buoys attached were 
taken from Appin Pier. 

The total value of the equipment 

was £200.  In a third incident, ten 

total of £600 were taken from a 
charter boat berthed at Bonawe 
harbour between August 4 and 
11. 

Chief Inspector Brian Auld 
said it was unclear whether the 
incidents were related and urged 
property owners to be vigilant. 

He said: ‘Lock away property 
that’s capable of being locked. 
If anyone is offered any of these 
items for sale, we would welcome 
any information.’ 

Police can be contacted on 
01631 510500.  

Car windows targeted
VANDALS damaged every 
window and panel of a car in 
Tweeddale Street car park, Oban, 
on Saturday night. 

Police are appealing for 

witnesses or information to the 
crime, which they believe may 
have been a targeted act. Anyone 
with any information can contact 

Four charged over 
fight allegation
SIX MEN were allegedly 

George Street in the early hours 
of Sunday August 14. 

Police have charged four males 
in connection with the incident 
and are still looking for another 
two. 

A woman was arrested for an 
unrelated breach of the peace, 
also in George Street, around 
3am on Sunday August 14.

Driver accused of 
‘tailgating’ on A85
A 32-YEAR-old local man was 
charged with reckless driving 
after police received reports of 
a driver allegedly tailgating and 
overtaking at excessive speed in 

The alleged incident took place 
on the A85 in Connel village 
around 1pm on Wednesday 
August 10. 

Praise for trio’s 
quick thinking
THREE young men were praised 
for their quick actions after 
they spotted a man behaving 
erratically on the Corran 
Esplanade, Oban, last Tuesday, 
August 9.  

Chief Inspector Brian Auld 
said they came to the police 

seen the man with what they 
believed was a weapon.

get to the scene and give the 
man, who has mental health 
issues, appropriate help quickly. 

Coastguard
praise for 
teenager
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THE INTERIOR of the Scottish 
Youth Hostel Association  
(SYHA) building on the 
Esplanade is hardly recognisable 
after a £1.4 million refurbishment 
was completed last week.

Work included internal 
modernisation and eco-friendly 
features, while retaining the 
original building’s traditional 
charm.

Marie MacColl, manager 
of Oban Youth Hostel, said: 
‘We are pleased to unveil the 
stunning results of the renovated 
hostel, which we hope will 
prove a vibrant, and sustainable, 
contribution to tourism in Oban 
for generations to come. 

‘Essential repairs and 
modernisation were necessary to 
ensure the hostel is a key asset to 
Oban’s hugely important tourism 
economy.

wooden staircase, which has been 
closed off from view for many 
years, has been restored to its 

former glory and become open 
plan. 

The stained glass windows, 
which adorn the staircase, were 
removed, restored and then 
replaced in a protected double 
glazed frame. 

‘Two new rooms have been 
created; now offering a total of 
ten en-suite guest rooms.  

Media room
The hostel also boasts a new 

reception, media room with two 
internet terminals and extensive 
local information, and self-
catering kitchen, as well as new 

‘There is a new dining area and 
café offering an increased choice 
of food and drink on sale to guests 
and members of the public.’  

The project’s completion 
has also seen the Odin Naval 
Memorial returned to the hostel, 
with World War II artefacts of the 
submarine’s history, including 
the roll call and photographs of 
the original crew.

Hostel unveils 
£1.4m new look

Staff  celebrate the re-opening of the Scottish Youth Hostel Association (SYHA) building on the Esplanade. 16_t33hostel1

Tourist boss seeks 
Oban TIC solution
VisitScotland wants answer by winter

Suggestions sought: Dr Mike 
Cantley is asking people to get 

in touch over Oban’s visitor 
centre.

REPORT 
by STEVEN FLANAGAN

THE CHAIRMAN of 
VisitScotland has urged Lorn 
residents and businesses to email 
him suggestions for the future 
of Oban’s tourist information 
centre.

Dr Mike Cantlay wants the 
future of the visitor centre decided 
by the winter, so a new permanent 
solution can be implemented by 
next summer.

The majority of the tourist 
information centre has been 
decamped into the Caledonian 
MacBrayne terminal after its 
home in the old St Columba’s 
Church at Argyll Square was 
discovered to be structurally 
unstable following a partial roof 
collapse.

Only the vestibule remains 
open until VisitScotland decides 
what to do next.

The location of the temporary 
home proved controversial 

though, with local businesses 
concerned it implied Oban is only 
good for going elsewhere. Dr 
Cantlay insists Oban is one of the 
organisation’s biggest priorities 
and wants to make sure the right 
path is taken when deciding what 
to do next.

He said: ‘Oban is important 
enough that when this matter was 
brought to our attention it was 
discussed by VisitScotland’s full 
board. There needs to be a visitor 
centre in Oban. The nature of 
visitor information is changing 
and continues to change. Smart 
phones, IT apps and mobile 
technology mean people want 
more and more information 
delivered directly to them.

‘This is a perfect opportunity 

to have a discussion about good 
information provision in Oban. 
Listening to the community is 

very important. So if people have 
suggestions or proposals about 
the best way forward, they can 
email me directly.

‘There seems to be a wide 
divergence of views about where 
Oban’s tourist information centre 
should be. We need to discuss 
them if we are to get the right 
solution.’

Whether that future be in 
its current home, its decamp 
premises or at another location 
remains to be seen.

Dr Cantlay said: ‘What we have 
to do now is decide what to do 
with the building and whether or 
not we still use it.

‘We will assess how much it 
will cost to repair and listen to 
the community before we decide 
what to do next.’

You can email your suggestions 

visitscotland.com.

Scottish Hydro Electric workers DJ Barr and Gordon Cowan present the cheque to ABCD 
representatives. 15_t31abcd01

SAFETY-conscious mechanics 
at Inverawe Power Station have 
handed over a £1,250 cheque 
to Argyll Beats Cardiovascular 
Disease (ABCD).

The staff were rewarded by 
employers Scottish Hydro Elec-
tric, through its Charity Safety 
Cheque scheme, after it reported 
a clean safety record at the site.

Scottish Hydro Electric Hydro 
Plant attendant DJ Barr nomi-
nated the charity, which promotes 
healthy lifestyles to combat 
heart-related illnesses.

He said: ‘I nominated ABCD 
because I have family members 
affected by heart problems and 
I am aware of what the charity 
does. I have run in the ABCD 
10K before and was keen to sup-
port the charity again.’

ABCD chairwoman Caroline 
Henderson said: ‘We are abso-
lutely delighted we were chosen 
to receive the donation and we 
would like to thank DJ and Scot-
tish Hydro Electric.’

The money will go towards 
ABCD’s grant fund, which is 
distributed to causes in the area 
that support their aims. 

Planning portal leaves snack van operator at a loss
TIREE’S beleaguered snack van 
operators are facing up to yet more 
misery thanks to a complicated 
online planning system.

Sam Bouchnak was one of three 
snack van operators on the island 
to have his business thrown 
into turmoil by Argyll and Bute 
Council, which reacted to a 
complaint from a holiday-home 
owner by telling each snack van 
that they were operating without 
planning permission.

However, the snack van 
operators say they were not told 
of the requirement, having been 
operating without planning 
consent for years.

Not wishing to be accused of 
trading illegally, Sam saved for 

weeks to gather enough cash 

Haystack van at Scarninsh via 
Argyll and Bute’s website.

He followed the instructions 
as issued online and paid the 
£169 application fee. He also 

map detailing the location of 
the application, as advertised on 
the Scottish Government’s ‘e-
planning’ website portal.

However, last week he received 
an email telling him that he’d 
paid the wrong fee and the map 
was not detailed enough.

It said he’d have to apply 
again, at a cost of £319 plus 
£156 for advertising – and 
there was no refunds for the 

previous application. Sam said: 
‘I complained to the council, 
but they said the new planning 
website was no use and that, 
because it was Scotland-wide, 
they weren’t taking responsibility 
for it.

‘I then spoke to the guys from 
e-planning and they said it’s up to 
the discretion of Argyll and Bute 
Council’s planning department. 

‘But the council has refused 
to give me a refund and want 
another £475.

‘This is taking it from hard for 
small business to impossible.  

‘If I can do it for less than £400, 
then I could afford to.  If not, I’ll 
refuse and act as a rogue trader.’ 

Mr Bouchnak, meanwhile, is 

continuing to investigate whether 
or not the council’s demands are 
legal.

A spokeswoman for Argyll and 
Bute Council said Mr Bouchnak 
had submitted the wrong type of 
application, but would work with 
him to amend his application.

While no refund would be 
given, the fee paid would count 
towards the balance of the new 
application.

She said: ‘We have been in 
touch with Mr Bouchnak and 
have explained to him how he can 
amend his application. Our local 

team are available to help anyone 
with their planning application, 

Fancy dress was the order of the day for the fun walk.

A FUNDRAISING effort on the 
Isle of Colonsay to raise enough 
money to buy medical equipment 
for the island has exceeded 
expectations by taking in more 
than £3,000.

The Colonsay Medical 
Equipment Fund was set up 
several years ago to help buy 
valuable supplies for the island, 
which has a population of 130, 
which increases to more than 600 
in the summer.

Angus MacPhee got the 
fundraising effort started with a 
sponsored hair cut. Angus had let 
his hair and beard grow for six 
months and on July 2 he had it cut 
at the Pantry by Margaret Smith, 
raising £626. 

The next fundraising event 
was on July 30, when sunshine 
greeted 79 people for a fun walk 
around the circuit of Colonsay, 
starting at the Pantry. 

Lady Strathcona cut the ribbon 

man back was David Entwistle 

Alice Harry. 
A family and their friends, 

supported the event by ‘Jogging 
for Jack’, in memory of a teenager 
who had tragically died just 
weeks before their holiday. 

Walter Williams went round 
in his tractor and trailer after 
the walk had begun to pick up 
anyone tiring and he arrived back 
with his trailer full. 

Gavin Clark had a barbecue 
going at the Pantry with burgers 
and sausages ready for all the 
returning walkers. 

The fancy dress was judged 
at the fun walk with prizes 
presented at a ceilidh afterwards: 
Children -  1 Rachael Macdonald 
and Jaime Cawthera; 2 Pheobe 
Furze; 3 Maddie Furze. Adult 1 
Jen McNeill and Kirsty Binnie; 2 
Pauline Campbell.

Colonsay Medical Equipment 
Fund said it had exceeded the 
amount required to buy a new 
examination couch and ceiling 
light for the surgery and thanked 
all the islanders and visitors who 
supported the events as well as 
sponsors Caledonian McBrayne 
and Forteiths.

Islanders raise £3,000 
for medical equipment

Restaurant owner plans 
a return to teaching
TIREE’S iconic Elephant’s 
End restaurant is to close after 

Hutchinson to revive her teaching 
career abroad.

Elaine decided to convert part 

a full time job as a teacher on the 
island.

Taking advantage of a gap in 
the market, it has been mostly 
fully booked ever since. While 

doors she is looking forward to a 
new chapter in her life.

Elaine, who has lived on Tiree 
for 26 years, said: ‘The Elephant’s 
End has been very successful. I 
started it from nothing and built 
it right the way up.  

‘I’ve got a visitors book full of 
people saying ‘don’t go,’ but these 
things happen for a reason and the 
timing, for me, is about right.

‘I’m going to go back to teaching 
and there are lots of international 
schools abroad. I won’t go until 
next September, but I’m just 

looking forward to teaching 
somewhere in the sunshine.

‘I’m looking forward to not 
working 7am-1am and it’ll be 
great to let someone else worry 
about the wages.’

close its doors on September 21, 
but Elaine will take a year out 
preparing it for holiday lets before 
hoping to start a new teaching job 
next September.

One mystery, where does the 
name come from?

‘When I was young, my name 
was shortened to Ellie and I’ve 
been given elephants all my life.  

‘Then when we were building 
the restaurant a friend said 
‘that’ll be the elephant’s end’ and 
I thought, that’s a great name.

‘The restaurant is full of 
elephants and elephants often 
land on my doorstep. There’s at 
least a dozen a season. 

‘Elephants don’t forget though, 
so I hope people don’t forget 
the experiences they had here. I 
certainly won’t.’

Planning applications to 
council on the increase
ARGYLL and Bute Council 
received its highest number of 
planning applications during the 
three months from April to June 
this year.

Executive director for 
development and infrastructure 
Sandy Mactaggart told the 
council’s executive committee 
the planning department has seen 
an increase overall in the number 
of planning applications it is 
receiving.

In a report to the committee, 
he said 78 per cent of planning 
applications were determined 
within the timescale expected 
– the highest performance to 
date. 

In the quarter from April to 

June this year 640 planning 
applications had been submitted 
compared to 470 in the previous 
quarter. The report also stated that 
91 per cent of building warrants 
were responded to within the 
target timescale.

Customer satisfaction with 
planning has also increased, 
rising 23 per cent to 90 per cent 
compared to the same period 
last year. He said one of the key 
challenges would be to maintain 
performance.

Councillor Alison Hay asked Mr 
Mactaggart how the department 
measures customer satisfaction.

He said that each applicant is 
asked to rate their experience 
dealing with the department.

Film star’s backing for Aberfeldy cinema campaign
HOLLYWOOD’s Alan Cumming, 
star of X-Men and The Good Wife, 
has backed Aberfeldy’s Friends of 
the Birks Cinema as it launches 
its ‘Six Month Campaign.’

The name marks how long 
the group has to raise the full 
£1.8million required to revamp 
the Highland Perthshire picture 
house, or else facing losing match 
funding offers and returning to 
square one.

But with just over £1million 
raised already and the building 

goal is within reach.
Speaking ahead of the 

campaign’s launch at the Birks 
Cinema on Saturday, Aberfeldy 
born Cumming, a patron of the 
cinema, said: ‘It’s now or never, 
with only six months to go create 
a new hub and complete the 
triangle for arts and culture in 
the heart of Perthshire, alongside 
Pitlochry’s Festival Theatre and 
Birnam’s Arts Centre.

‘It will be fantastic to see the 

old building brought back to life 
and up to date.’

Helping to launch the new 
campaign was local MSP John 
Swinney. 

He said: ‘I am delighted to 
support Friends of the Birks 
Cinema and I commend the 
vision and energy of the local 
community members and Friends 
who are working together to make 
something happen. 

‘I am really looking forward to 
seeing the state-of-the-art facility 

in the heart of the town and the 
impact it will have in stimulating 
wider economic, social and 
cultural development in the 
region.’

Chairman of the Friends 
Charlotte Flower said: ‘We’re on 
the home straight now and any 
and all support is most welcome. 

‘A modern, hi-tech, state-
of-the-art facility to rival any 
city equivalent will offer many 

a region, not just to Aberfeldy.’

Off ender placed   
on register for 
under age sex
A MAN who had sex with an 
under age girl while in Oban has 
been put on the sex offenders’ 
register for 12 months.

Derek McLean, 31, of 176 
Walton Road, Carluke, had 
previously admitted that, on 
April 12, at accommodation 
at Corran Esplanade, he had 
intercourse with a girl aged over 
13, but under 16.

Oban Sheriff Court heard 
that McLean had made ‘full 
and frank’ admissions to police 
shortly after the incident, telling 

– who was taller than him – to 
be over 17.

Also ordering McLean 
to complete 140 hours of 
community service within a 
year, Sheriff Douglas Small said: 
‘I accept that you understood 
the girl to be 17. Nevertheless, 
this is an offence that has to be 
marked with the disapproval of 
the court.’

Holidaymakers’ 
lucky escape
TWO holidaymakers had a lucky 
escape when their car plunged 
into Loch Creran last week.

Police were called to the A828 
near Barcaldine shortly after 

vehicle had turned onto its roof 
before hitting the loch’s chilly 
waters.

Both the driver and the 
passenger were unharmed and 
managed to escape the vehicle by 
themselves.

A spokesperson for Strathclyde 
Police said: ‘The vehicle had 
overturned into the loch and 
while both passengers were 
shaken, they required no hospital 
treatment.’

Rangers supporter 
fi ned for abuse
A RANGERS fan from Oban 
who shouted sectarian abuse 
at a Catholic man without 
provocation has escaped a 
football banning order, but has 

Peter McCuish, 31, of 8A 
Miller Road, pled guilty at Oban 
Sheriff Court to the offence, 
which took place after his club’s 
game against Hearts on May 7, 
on the Glasgow-Oban train near 
Taynuilt.

Sheriff Douglas Small said: 
‘I don’t intend to impose a 
banning order, but I want to 
make it quite clear to people like 
yourself and anyone who may 
be minded to participate in this 
kind of behaviour that it won’t be 
tolerated.’

Sign up, urges 
voluntary group
ARGYLL Voluntary Action 
(AVA) is updating and expanding 
its mailing list and is looking for 
charities, clubs and groups of all 
kinds to sign up. 

Organisations do not need to 
be members of AVA, but could 

other local groups, according 
to Kathleen Black from the 
association. 

She said: ‘We are interested in 
everything from sewing clubs to 
rape crisis support groups – the 
lot. 

‘We can keep them up to date 
with any alerts for funding, any 
legal changes about protecting 
vulnerable groups for example 
and we can also promote any 
events they have got coming up 
on our website. 

‘The information will be sent 
out by email for those groups 
which have it and by post for 
those that don’t.’ 

Any group which would like 
to add or check its details can 

on 01631 564839 or at 21 High 
Street, Oban. 

Families could miss 
out on benefi ts
ONE THOUSAND families in 
Argyll and Bute could miss out 

entitled if they do not act now. 
Parents of 16-year-olds who 

stay in full-time education need 
to notify the HMRC of the young 
person’s plans. If they do not 

payments of up to £20.30 per 
week will stop on August 30. 

Steve Lamey, HMRC’s director 

claims in Argyll and Bute could 
be affected. 

He said: ‘If their child is 
staying on full-time, they need 
to let us know the full details 
as soon as possible so that their 

August 30.’

the HMRC website on www.

change-circs.htm or by phoning 
0845 302 1444.

Find us on 

facebook

www.facebook.

com/obantimes
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Quick thinking: Young sailor Alex Pedlay came to the rescue of three kayakers who had got into difficulty on Loch Linnhe. 08_t33alex02

Coastguard
praise for 
teenager’s 
quick thinking
Young sailor spotted stranded 
kayakers in trouble on loch

REPORT
by CHRISTINE 
McCARTNEY

cmccartney@obantimes.
co.uk

The Oban Times

Yorkshire Lassie

Exhausted

sea safety. 

Medical 
emergencies

Natalie Rose.

asked to attend a patient transfer 

from decompression sickness 

Offender told he 
must behave

TWO 

Glenn Heritage hands over cash to Lori Hannah of Oban Youth 
Café and Cynthia McKeown, toy librarian with Oban Toy Library. 

08_t33ava01

Rib left drifting 
after engine failed

Mora 
Edith Macdonald

MV Porpoise 
II

Sandstorm

Esther.

Work to improve 
Barra water supply

issued.

Checks in place to monitor 
viability of council contractors

Cruise liner passengers  
venture further afield in Argyll

Progress being made at 
Dalmally Pre-five unit

Seil Island Hall craft fair

year.  

one.

area.

Elizabeth Fair-
lie Ramsey.
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ISLAY SHOW

MULL AND MORVERN AGRICULTURAL SHOW

Crowd goes 
GaGa for 
Charolais calf
IN A year when Lady GaGa has 
topped the pop charts, it was a 
month-old namesake that stole 
the show on Islay last Thursday.

GaGa Lady, bred by show stal-
warts G and M Porter, Carrabus, 
made history at this year’s event 
by taking a clean sweep of the 
championship prizes in the beef 
sections.

The Porters won the supreme 
championship and the Galloway 
championship with Carrabus 

cow shown by Alasdair Porter.
But it was the little pure Cha-

rolais calf from Carrabus that 
won the affection of spectators 
after winning the commercial 
cattle section from a black Lim-
ousin cross, shown by Messrs 
MacMillan, Ardbeg. Sired 
by a bull from Drew Adams, 
Newhouse, Glamis, out of Logan 
Bar Dither, a heifer bought from 
Murray Lyle’s dispersal sale 
in Stirling, GaGa Lady’s name 
could not be revealed when she 
won her rosette, as she was part 
of a Bowmore Sports fundraiser 
on the day to ‘Guess the name of 
the calf’.

Carrabus also had the reserve 
champion Galloway with the 
four-year-old cow Lolo, which 
was sired by former Royal High-
land Show Champion Blackcraig 
Kodiak.

Highland cattle champion was 
also from Carrabus; Kayren of 
Auchterneed was champion at 
Islay and Mid Argyll two years 
ago. The six-year-old was bought 

REPORT
by EUAN PATERSON

epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

at Oban and was sired by Tommy 
of Auchterneed. This year it beat 
Neil McLellan’s champion heifer 
from Kilchiaran into reserve.

Hamish Porter, of Carrabus, 
was delighted with his results, 
especially the surprise win for 
Gaga Lady. He said: ‘We have 
had two in the beef championship 
before but never three. I’m told 

done and I doubt we’ll ever do it 
again but it is great. All the hard 
work has been worth it.

‘It was a really wet day yesterday 
but the high wind this morning 
has given the cattle a ‘blow dry’ 
and they look great!’

While the Porters enjoyed a 
dominance in the beef ring, Tony 
Rozga, of Kilmeny, once again 
showed his pedigree Texels and 
had the best overall sheep for the 
second consecutive year with a 
pedigree Glenside one-crop ewe, 
sired by Muiresk Nearco.

There was a noteable absence 
from the Blackface catalogue, last 
year’s winners Messrs MacMil-
lan, but there was a deserving new 
champion shown by 15-year-old 
Ileach Alasdair Currie, Ballach-
laven. His Blackface ewe was 
sired by a £3,000 Blackburn and 
bought at Lanark for 300 guineas. 
Reserve Blackface champion 
went to Elliot Bowman’s ewe.

Finishing reserve champion of 
champions, however, was High-
land Pony Knockandy Victoria, 
from Lyrabus Croft, Gruinart, 
owned by Gibson Campbell. 
Shown by Deedee Magowan, the 
four-year-old mare was sired by 
Mossside Laraig Ghru and out of 
Bogs Megan.

One of Argyll’s most diverse 
show days, with dynamic show 
secretary Janey Torrance at the 
helm, Islay Show always prom-
ises entertaining sideshows. This 
year was no exception with the 

and Beyond, wowing a sizeable 
crowd of spectators who had not 
been put off by the threat of 
heavy rain. 

Newly crowned European 
champions Islay Pipe Band and 
the Ella Edgar Highland Danc-
ers also pulled in a good crowd 
and a parade of vintage vehicles 
preceded the presentation of 
prizes, which rounded off another 
successful show.

The winning line-up of beef champions from Carrabus, including Charolais calf GaGa Lady, left. 
15_t33islay03

Above, supreme champion at 
the Islay Show was Carrabus 
Myrtle, a five-year-old in-calf 

Galloway cow, shown by 
Alasdair Porter. 15_t33islay05

Left, Texel breeder Tony Rozga, 
Kilmeny, won best overall sheep 

with this Glenside one-crop 
ewe, shown by his uncle Duncan 

Whyte. 15_t33islay09

Right, chaos ensues in the 
children’s spacehopper race. 

15_t33islay12

Gardener John Logan had a 
successful show day, winning 

prizes in both the vegetable and 
flower classes. He is pictured 

with his winning roses and 
geraniums. 15_t33islay10

Highland cattle champion was Kayren of Auchterneed from G and 
M Porter. The six-year-old was bought at Oban and was sired by 

Tommy of Auchterneed. 15_t33islay04

Best exhibit in the horticultural tent was won by Peggy 
MacEachern, Keills, for her Double Begonia. 15_t33islay11

Tom Nelson’s three-year-old Highland Heifer who won the Supreme Champion on her 
first showing. Born in April 2008 Glengorm Maigdean Mor 8th of Glengorm was out of 

Glengorm Eoin Phor of Torloisk by Ar Ros 1st of Glengorm. 16_t33salen10

No shortage of 
competitors on 
busy show day

REPORT
by LOUISE LEE

llee@obantimes.co.uk
THE SUN always shines on Salen 
Show (Mull and Morven Agricultural 
Show). Last week, it was no different 
despite some horrendous weather 
before it began and then again in the 
hours afterwards.

It was a good show with a large 
crowd and a good entry. Sheep and 
dog competitions had the biggest 
entries with more than 50 competi-
tors in each section.

As ever, organisers put on a fantastic 
day with displays from woodcutters 
and Mull Cheese, horse trials, junior 
and senior hill races, tug of war, toss 
the sheaf and terrier racing. 

Playing for the audience was Mull 
and Iona Piping Society – the small but 
perfectly formed group of dedicated 
musicians. Mull Gaelic Choir sang a 
short programme for the crowd.

The busy show day went very well 
thanks to the good organisation of 
the committee and the able commen-
tary on the day from Angus Mackay, 
from Perthshire, who is the father of 
islander Iain Mackay.

The entry into the sheep competi-
tions, said to be the oldest competi-
tion on the programme, was second 
to none. There were a number of 
farms and crofts putting forward top 
class animals.

In the ring for the Champion of 
Champions was Alan MacKenzie, 
a crofter from Tobermory with his 

ewe and Angus MacColl, who put 
forward a three-year-old Highland 
Heifer from Tom Nelson’s Glengorm 
Fold, Liz Henderson’s 10-year-old 
Highland Pony gelding Erray 
Lackspur and Isobel Morris with 
10-year-old Angus the Poodle from 
Tighnabruaich. 

Judges decided the overall winner 
was the Glengorm Highlander, tak-
ing the supreme championship in its 

A tribute was paid to the faithful 
support of Duncan Stewart Cameron 
to the Salen Show Committee. 
Duncan sadly passed away earlier 
this year.

Duncan was a member of the Salen 
Show Committee for more years that 
anyone can remember. He was well 
known, when his mobility was lim-
ited, for driving his car onto he show 

the action. Organisers of this year’s 
event said he was sorely missed and 
there was an empty space at the prize 
giving without him.

The After Show Dance held in the 
marquee was sell out success with 
the band even running out of refresh-
ments during the evening. 

Trophy winners
Cattle: Champion Dairy Animal: 

G Reade; Collingridge C: Angus 
MacColl; Leroy Cup: D & J MacGil-
livray; Eaton Cup: D & J MacGil-
livray; Caledonian Mart Cup: D & 
J MacGillivray; Killiechronan Cup: 
D & J MacGillivray; Tenga Cup: T 
Nelson; Original Glenaros Cup: Ian 
MacKay; McCartney Cup: Angus 
MacColl; Glenaros Cup: T Nelson; 
Henderson Trophy: Angus MacColl; 
Columba Cup: Angus MacColl; 
Treshnish Cup: T Nelson, Glengorm; 
Killiechronan Mellis Cup: T Nelson, 
Glengorm; Johnnie MacQuarrie Me-
morial Trophy: Kerrie MacGilivray.

Sheep: Johnnie Miller Memo-
rial trophy: J Nudds; Duart Cup: J 
Nudds;  Garmony Cup: J Nudds; 
Galbraith Gimmer Cup: D & L 
Maclean; Pennygown Cup: J Nudds; 
MacGilp Cup: D & L Maclean; J 
M Sinclair Memorial Trophy: D & 
L Maclean; Glenforsa Cup: D & L 
Maclean; Society’s Wilson Cup: J 
Nudds; Ulva Cup: J Nudds; Yeaman 
Rosebowl: J Nudds; Lochbuie Cup: 
Alan MacKenzie; Torr Cup: R & S 
MacDougall; Killiemor Plate: R & 
S MacDougall; Royal Bank Cup: F 
Boa; Clydesdale Bank Cup: A Mac-
Kenzie; Penalbanach Cup: Angus 

MacColl; Waugh Memorial Trophy: 
A MacKenzie; Hebridean Plate: J 
Moore; Torasay Cup: A MacKenzie.

Horses and Ponies: Torloisk Cup: 
Connie MacDowall; MacDougall 
Cup: Charlotte Peacock; Calgary 
Cup: Liz Henderson; Best Rider 
under 16 years: Robert Cameron; 
MacLean of Duart Cup: Liz Hend-
erson.

Dogs: Arle Tankard: Isobel Morris, 
Angus; Turner Challenge Cup: Fiona 
Boa, Meg; MacLean Cup: Fiona 
Boa, Meg.

Sticks and Crooks: Campbell Cup: 
Mairi Kluchinski; Garmony Cup: 
Betty MacPhail & Ethel Duncan; 
Society’s Rosebowl: Frances 
MacAuley; Margaret Brown Memo-
rial Trophy: Sue Penny; Callachally: 
Angela Barrett Chalk; Maclean Cup: 
Frances MacAuley; Cunningham 
Cup: Liz Henderson; Highland Serv-
ices Cup: Molly Reade; O’Donnell 

Cup: Siobhan Cameron; Gometra 
Cup: Hector MacDonald; MacKech-
nie Tankard: Hector MacDonald.

Poultry Cup: T Lines.
Howard Duncan Memorial Trophy, 

Reserve Show Champion: Liz Hend-
erson, Tobermory.

Dr Anne Memorial Trophy, Su-
preme Show Champion: T Nelson, 
Glengorm.

Hill Race: Male: 1 Dave Schoran 
, new record time 12mins 46 sec, 
Lady: Lucy Birch; Under 16 Boy: 1 
Fraser Smith, Girl: 1 Abbie Reade; 
Under 12 Boy: 1 Hector MacDonald, 
Girl: 1 Arran Gillies.

Angus, a 10-year-old standard poodle, was expertly led into the champion 
of champions field by Isobel Morris, aged seven. 16_t33salen14

Kerry MacGillivray, aged 9 from Pennyghael, won the young 
handlers competition with her heifer. Kerry and her sister have 

started their own Garmony Dhu Fold. 16_t33salen8

Babs Whyte of Salen presented Dave Schorah, aged 22, of the 
Wirral with his Hill Race Cup. 16_t33salen11

Alan MacKenzie, from Tobermory, who has had a remarkable time 
with his stock over a number of shows. The winner of the Torosay 
Challenge Cup and overall Sheep Champion was a five-year-old 

North Country Cheviot ewe out of a homebred Savelbeg sired ewe 
by a Savelbeg tup. 16_t33salen15
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‘Nothing
to hide’ at    
Cash for Kids
Non-registered organisation 
has raised £37,000 since 2006

REPORT 
by STEVEN FLANAGAN

Raft race crews battle to stay afloat

The Oban Times

The Oban 
Times

The ‘Best for Something’ Trophy went to ACHA’s Army. Picture: Ewen Munro.

Disturbance

State-of-the-art buses 
added to growing route

Assault was 
unprovoked

Road closed after 
lorry accident

Man denies 
possessing drugs

Safety scheme 
outside school

Elisabeth Hughes, of LogicEnergy, with a scale-representation of their renewable energy monitoring 
system at Oban’s Corran Halls on Tuesday. 15_t33alienergy1

Ready to ride: The North Argyll Cycling club prepare for Saturday’s mammoth 160 mile charity cycle to 
Glasgow and back to raise money for Glasgow’s Yorkhill Children’s Hospital. Pictured outside Bike Fix 
are, from left, David Turnbull, Kevin Whitehead, Finlay Wells, Brian and Joshua Reffin, Kevin McInnes 

and Jim Montgomery.  15_t33reffinride1

Clansman fault 
affects ferry 
services to Barra

Clansman

Lord of the Isles
Clansman

Clansman

Video of this available online 
OBANTIMES.CO.UK



25 Years 

Ago The Oban Times
Those Were The Days

Thursday, August 14, 1986

A monarch of all she surveys
THE Royal Family returned the compliment in 
style when villagers all over Ardnamurchan turned 
out in force to welcome Her Majesty the Queen, to 
Kilchoan on Monday. For the delighted crowd were 
rewarded with a surprise visit from the Duke and 
Duchess of York along with Prince Edward and 
Princess Anne’s children Master Peter and Miss 
Zara Phillips. 

Britain’s most westerly point was decked out in 
red, white and blue for the unexpected walkabout 
of Prince Andrew and his bride of just three weeks 

white, complete with her own fashion mark – a 
matching hair bow. The purpose of the Queen’s 

annual summer break in Balmoral – was to mark 
the bicentenary of the Northern Lighthouse Board. 

The Queen looked the picture of health and 
scotched rumours which have been circulating 
about her health following her recent visit to a 
London hospital for heart tests. 

She climbed the 152 steps to the top of the remote 
Ardnamurchan Lighthouse, accompanied by 
Principal Lighthouse Keeper Mr Sam Hardie. 

‘How’s the breathing?’ joked the Duchess of York 
as the Queen shouted ‘Hello’. 

Connel no to divers’ centre 
THERE was a heated rather than warm welcome 
for diver Mr Robin Turner when he attended a 
public meeting at Connel Village Hall on Friday 
night. The meeting had been called to discuss Mr 
Turner’s plan for a diver training centre at Connel, 
and it was obvious there was considerable local 
opposition to the plan. 

Mr Turner, a professional diver for over 25 years, 

on a site leased from the Dunstaffnage marina at 
Dunbeg. 

He told the meeting that he wanted to diversify 
for business reasons into running courses for 
divers and that he considered the site at Connel 
suitable. 

quiet residential area. 
The main objection to the centre put up by 

residents was on road safety grounds – the loop 

it was already at capacity. 

safety in the waters at the site. 
The site is close to the notorious Falls of Lora and 

according to two divers at the meeting, is not safe 
for inexperienced divers. 

Boatman attacks council for 
ignoring Oban’s eyesore beach 
THE deplorable state of the beach at the Espla-

operator Mr Neil Johnstone – and Mr Johnstone’s 
claim that this was damaging his business and 

Council vice-chairman Councillor William Hunter. 
Mr Johnstone sails regularly to Torosay Castle 

in his boat Maid of Firth. He pays rent for his area 
of beach and he says that the District Council are 

clear of litter. The main problem, Mr Johnstone 
said, was seaweed. The great piles of weeds which 

tourists to walk down to the Maid of the Firth and 
means that it is impossible for Mr Johnstone to use 
his winch. 

Quite apart from the weed, the mess of 
litter thrown from the Esplanade or off boats is 
unsightly and unhygienic. 

‘I need to use the beach for my winch and jetty,’ 
said Mr Johnstone, ‘not just for people to walk 
along.  It’s been a bad season. It is no help if the 
beach is a disaster, the tourists talk about it all the 
time – they say it is a disgrace.’
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD
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Last
week’s 
solution

Across
7 Imp (6)
8 Sound of an ass (3-3)
9 Apteryx australis (4)
10 Nobleman to the end (4,4)
11 Tomboy (7)
13 Muzzle (5)
15 Barrage (5)
16 Particular (7)
18 Benevolence (8)
19 Not new (4)
21 Bread maker (6)
22 Divides (6)

Down
1 Hindu garment (4)
2 Clumsy (8-5)
3 Howl (7)
4 Smell (5)
5 Upright (13)
6 Ineffectual thing (4,4)
12 Safe (3,5)
14 Energy from vegetable matter (7)
17 Journal (5)
20 Pitcher (4)

the operator which will open a 
70,000 square foot supermarket 
in Fort William as part of the 
proposed multi-million pound 
development at Blar Mhor.

Miller Development’s plans for 
a 105-acre site next to the A830 
at Blar Mhor envisages a new 
Gaelic primary school, an all-
weather sports pitch, a combined 
police-ambulance headquarters 
and a relocated Belford Hospital, 
with helicopter landing facility, 

becomes available, as well as the 
supermarket.

commit to the £50million plans 
for the 105-acre site, which 

Pair appear on 
knife charges

A MAN and a woman spent the 
night in custody after allegedly 
threatening two people with 
knives on a Fort William street 
on Sunday evening.

Jake Black, aged 21, and 
Rhiona Kemp, aged 22, appeared 
at Fort William Sheriff Court on 
Monday and pled not guilty to a 

Black is charged with behaving 
in a threatening or abusive 
manner by brandishing a knife 
at a man on Shaw Place, banging 
on the door and shouting and 
swearing and threatening 
violence against a woman inside 
at 8 Shaw Place, having an 
offensive weapon, a knife, on 
Shaw Place and resisting arrest 
in the stairwell at 8 Shaw Place.

Kemp is charged with banging 
on the door and shouting and 
swearing and threatening 
violence against a woman inside 
at 8 Shaw Place, and having an 
offensive weapon, a knife, on 
Shaw Place.

scene at 8.15pm after a phone 
call from a member of the public. 

Black, of 45 Church Street, 
Inverness, and Kemp, of 35 
Kennedy Road, Fort William, 
were both released on bail.

returned from an international clay pigeon 
shooting competition in Northern Ireland as the top 
performing Scot.

Kenny, of Inverroy, only took up the sport three 
years ago and had tremendous success at the recent 

Pigeon Club in County Derry, winning the gold 
medal for the High Gun of Scotland. He was given 
the badge for best overall senior Scottish gun out of 
the 40 Scots taking part in the tournament.

Kenny scored a near perfect score of 100/298 out 
of a possible 100/300, which led to a shoot-off with 
fellow Scot Donald Mackay for the title which Kenny 

year saw him take home a bronze medal.
Kenny, who shoots at Achnacarry Gun Club, was 

joined in Northern Ireland by teammates James 
Henderson of Fort William and Graham Nairn, 
Fersit.

An electrician by trade, Kenny told The Oban 
Times

Western Isles 
Hospital told           
to clean up

WESTERN Isles Hospital 
in Stornoway has been told to 
make a number of improvements 
following an unannounced 
inspection by an NHS hygiene 
control watchdog.

Three inspectors from 
Healthcare Environment 
Inspectorate made the visit last 
month and found the hospital 
was meeting most guidelines 
for protecting visitors, patients 
and staff, but said some areas 
required improvement.

outpatient department needs 
replaced, cleaning schedules to 
be used more consistently, the 
planned new fault reporting to 
be completed and drug fridge 
temperature recoding to be 
improved.

The report praised other areas 
of the hospital, saying the staff 
showed good teamwork and 
co-operation and said standards 
of cleaning were good.

Hot shot: Kenny with the trophy and medal he won at the British Championships. 20_f33kenny01

Donald Cameron: ‘Wonderful 
news’.

An example of the Tesco environmental store which is planned for 
Blar Mhor.

rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk
will straddle the A830. Subject 
to approval, work is expected 
to start in the spring of 2012, 
with Christmas 2012 slated as a 
possible opening date.

Staff at the Tesco Metro on Fort 
William High Street were made 
aware of the plans for the new 
store on Monday afternoon.

Councillor Donald Cameron 
said Tesco had given him 
assurances the High Street store 
would remain open, and said the 
announcement was ‘wonderful 
news’. 

He said: ‘The investment 
that is being made to bring this 
development to fruition will 
deliver both economic and social 

‘The job creation and retail 
provision should result in a 
healthy employment market and 
reinvestment into the economy by 
shoppers who will be encouraged 
to shop locally. This development 
will act as a catalyst for the 
strategic expansion of a greater 
Fort William.’

His colleague Eddie Hunter 
added: ‘This is great for the 
people of Lochaber in general, 
and Caol, Corpach, Banavie in 
particular. We’ve been patient a 
long time and at last our patience 
has been rewarded.’

Tesco corporate affairs manager 
Gloria Coats said: ‘We are 

delighted for the opportunity to 
invest in Fort William with a new 
Tesco environmental store. 

‘The new store will bring 
increased choice and value for 
money for our customers and 
create hundreds of jobs for local 
people. 

‘We are currently working 
with Miller Developments on the 
detailed design and will shortly 
be bringing forward plans so we 
can deliver this investment.’

Miller Developments joint 
managing director David Milloy 
said: ‘I am very pleased to be 
able to announce Tesco as the 
foodstore operator. We have 
worked closely with the Highland 
Council and the local community 
to obtain planning consent which 

will see the delivery of this much 
needed mixed use development 
in Fort William.’

Mr Milloy addressed concerns 

infrastructure near the site, which 
he said will be improved as part 
of the plans. 

He said: ‘Throughout our 
consultations with the community 
we have paid great attention to 
feedback and comments and 
as a result the infrastructure 
works will radically improve the 
Lochybridge junction which was 
of major concern.’

Miller Developments said they 
are currently in discussion with 
a number of retail and leisure 
operators for the remaining 
space.

Lochaber hotshot Kenny is top Scot

Tesco to open 
at Blar Mhor

Canal talks plea
HIGHLAND Council leader 
Michael Foxley has written to 
the British Waterways Board 
asking to set up a meeting to 
discuss opening times for the 
Banavie canal bridge.

In the letter to chief executive 
Steve Dunlop, Dr Foxley said the 
council want to create a protocol 
for opening times to cause as 

A830 Road to the Isles as pos-
sible. He said: ‘It is important to 
avoid peak times for local users 
who rarely appreciate an armada 
of yachts passing through whilst 
trying to get to work on time.’

launched its plan to help increase the use of the 
Gaelic language.

The Sleat college is looking for comments and 
feedback from members of the public before its 
Gaelic Language Plan is submitted to Bòrd na 

The plan builds on the college’s original language 
policy and aims to strengthen Gaelic use among 
students and staff at the college.

College principal Professor Boyd Robertson said: 

to establish an all-Gaelic learning environment, an 
all-Gaelic workplace and an all-Gaelic community.

the language and what we anticipate doing in the 
months and years ahead to enhance the usage and 

‘We hope people will take this opportunity to 
send us their feedback.’

Bòrd na Gàidhlig chief executive John Angus 

reputation as a national institution of excellence for 
Gaelic in Scotland and it would be correct and fair 
for the college to set a good example of learning and 
language usage in all circumstances.’

The public can look at the plan and leave any 
comments at the college’s website.

help increase use of Gaelic language

a public consultation on the pro-
posed roadworks which will shut 

Residents on both sides of Loch 
Linnhe were unhappy when TS 
announced the lifeline route 

morning, 7pm to 6am.
TS are inviting members of the 

on Thursday August 25 to look at 
the proposed plans and to air their 
views. TS representatives and 
Transerv engineer Angela Funk, 
who is in charge of the works, 
attended a Highland Council 
ward business meeting on 
Monday at Lochaber House, Fort 
William. TS agreed to moving 

the start time of the works to later 

not been agreed upon.
Councillor Brian Murphy, who 

was at the meeting, told The 
Oban Times: ‘We’re still working 
on them to make the closure as 
late as possible, and we’re trying 
to get them to put it back towards 

the middle of the school holidays. 
It will still have to be closed at 
some point. 

Difficulties

to us. The road is too narrow to 
allow for safe working unless the 
road is closed.’

Some sections of the A82 at 

wide; the current regulations for 
new roads being built state the 
road should be at least 7.3metres 

wide. A82 Partnership spokesman 
Stewart MacLean welcomed 
the public consultation, but 
questioned its timing. 

He said: ‘Why didn’t we have 
this before? If they’d spoken to 

incorporated the feedback into 
their proposals, rather than the 
other way round.’

During the closure people 
travelling from Ballachulish to 
Fort William will face a detour 
via Crianlarich, Pitlochry, 
Dalwhinnie and Spean Bridge 
– 162 miles compared to the usual 
15. 

Local businesses were furious at 
the previous lack of consultation 
and had complained that the 
move, if implemented, would 

and customers.

Public meeting on 
autumn roadworks SKYE stunt cyclist Danny 

MacAskill has launched his 
new video, titled ‘Industrial 
Revolutions’.

The 26-year-old from 

and cameraman Stu Thomson 
performing tricks and stunts 
on his bike in an abandoned 
ironworks factory in Ayrshire.

already has about 70,000 views 
on YouTube, was premiered on 
Concrete Circus on Channel 4 on 
Monday night. 

His previous stunt videos have 
racked up millions of views 
online, including 26million 

Bicycles’. 
Danny, who has suffered a 

number of injuries in the past 
year, said: ‘We were pretty 
tight on time making it, as I 
have had a busy year, but with 

soundtrack I think we have 
managed to pull off a fun little 

Stunt cyclist 
Danny unveils 
new video

Transport Scotland seeks views on A82 plans

THE local branch of Cancer Research benefited to the tune of £810 from the very successful Duck Race held during the town’s 
bicentennial celebrations. 16_t33duck1

Duck race proceeds presented to Cancer Research

Newsdesk 
01631 568000
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LOCHAILORT man John Brydon 
has started his marathon charity 
motorbike journey around the 
UK coastline to raise money for 
Kirsty’s Kids, the charity he set 
up in memory of his daughter.

Kirsty, aged 19, was planning 
the bike trip herself in aid of 
needy children across the world 
before her death in a road accident 
last September.

Mr Brydon left his Craiglea 
home last Friday at 11am on 
Kirsty’s 125cc machine and 
will be accompanied by biker 
supporters from around the UK 
as he makes his way around the 
country.

Mr Brydon hopes the trip 
will raise about £10,000, and he 

in Mallaig from youngster Fraser 
Mackintosh, who gave Mr Brydon 
the money in a Smarties tube.

Mr Brydon will cover more 

THE SCOTTISH Ambulance Service (SAS) 
should have a paramedic permanently located 
in west Ardnamurchan to help with emergency 
situations – according to Highland Council 
leader Michael Foxley.

In a letter to Minister for Health and 
Wellbeing Nicola Sturgeon, Dr Foxley said 
the move formed part of a new plan for 24-
hour emergency cover which was discussed 
at a meeting he chaired between SAS, 
NHS Highland and West Ardnamurchan 
Community Council representatives in 
Kilchoan last week.

He said: ‘A local 24/7 emergency response 
team was discussed at this meeting which 
would require six people, with two being on 
call or available at any one time. This team 
would include the two nurses, a paramedic 
from the SAS to be located locally, and three 
local trained emergency responders.’

The area is set to lose one of the two district 
nurses who currently provide 24-hour cover 
when senior nurse Jessie Colqhoun retires in 
February.

NHS Highland initially said cover would be 
provided by SAS, NHS 24 and local GPs, but 
agreed to talks on the issue after a determined 
campaign from local people.

Dr Foxley also said Highland Council 
had asked NHS Highland to ensure Ms 
Colqhoun’s replacement is based locally, 
rather than elsewhere in west Lochaber.

He also criticised SAS, saying its powers 
should be decentralised and given to NHS 
Highland, a move which would provide 
‘substantial improvements’ to emergency 
response, out of hours and unscheduled care 
and patient transport.

He said: ‘My main concern is the lack of 
positive engagement by the SAS in partnership 

working in the Highlands. They simply do not 
engage in community planning at a regional 
or local level.’

A SAS spokesman told The Oban Times:
‘SAS provides a highly specialised clinical 
service, delivering front line emergency care 
for the NHS. The local management team 
in the Highlands works closely with NHS 
Highland and communities across the region, 

services.

from the economies of scale and investment 
that have been achieved as a national service, 
such as the introduction of state of the 
art technology and equipment and a high 
level of clinical skills training. Ongoing 
national investment in clinical research and 
development results in improved patient care 
solutions in the local community.’

More than 140 children 
attended each day of the 

week-long annual Kilmallie 
Free Church holiday club last 

week. The club was moved from 
its usual home in the church 

hall to the Caol Youth Club to 
accommodate the large number 
of kids who wanted to take part.

For the final day on Friday the 
children were allowed to come 
in fancy dress, with a theme of 

cowboys and cowgirls.

Cars vandalised in Fort William
TWO CARS in Fort William were vandalised over the weekend.

A car on Alma Road had a wing mirror ripped off while a Vauxhall 
Corsa had a wiper blade torn off on Glen Nevis Place. Both incidents 
occurred on Sunday night.

Northern Constabulary are asking any person with any knowledge 
of these incidents to contact Fort William Police Station on 01397 

LOCHABER Music School 
was shocked by the death of 
their long serving violin tutor 
Rosemary Galer this week.

Miss Galer, an English viola 
player by profession who taught 
at the school for 25 years, died 
at Raigmore Hospital following 
complications after falling at her 
home in Fort William.

Nether Lochaber hall meeting
A PUBLIC meeting to discuss the proposals for a new integrated 
community hall in Nether Lochaber is to be held on Wednesday 
August 24.

The meeting will be held at Nether Lochaber Church Hall, in 
Onich, from 7pm. All local residents are invited to attend and share 
their views.

f33club1no

John Brydon shakes hands with Fraser Mackintosh before setting off on his marathon journey. Photo 
by Alexander Mathieson.

than 5,000 miles using only 

he makes his way across to Skye, 
north to Cape Wrath and John 
o’ Groats, then down the east 
coast into England on the bike, 
which has been given a special 
makeover by sponsors All Round 
Signs, of Corpach. 

The journey is expected to take 
around three weeks to complete.

Speaking to The Oban Times 
from Spey Bay in Moray on 
Tuesday morning, Mr Brydon 
said: ‘I’ve done over 1,000 miles 

to go through some horrendous 
weather and the tents and camping 
equipment I’ve got has proved to 
be hopelessly inadequate, but I’m 
not going to be staying in B&Bs. 
This isn’t a holiday. A lot of the 

She took early retirement from 
her Head of Strings post in the 
Lake District in order to relocate 
to Lochaber. 

Since then, many children 
throughout the years gained 
enormously from her vast 
experience and teaching, and 
several have gone on to become 
professional violinists.

Shock death of school violin tutor

By RICHARD HADDOCK
rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

roads I’m using aren’t on the 
maps, so it’s not easy. When I 
look at what’s in front of me, it’s 
an awesome task. But it’s very 
satisfying to know I’ve done what 
I can.’

Anyone wishing to donate can 
do so through www.kirtsyskids.
org. 

The money raised by the 
venture will go towards setting 
up a summer camp in the UK for 
children who are sick and in need 
of care.

Mr Brydon’s fundraising 
activities started when he 
climbed Ben Nevis recently, 
raising £492.26.

He added: ‘I know Kirsty was 
abroad but she did most of her 
charity work here in this country. 
We’ve had 25,000 visitors to the 
website. If they had all donated 
£1, we’ve have almost enough to 
set up a summer camp.’

Dad gets on 
his bike for 
Kirsty’s Kids
Late daughter planned to do trip herself

Call for ambulance service to base 
paramedic in west Ardnamurchan

Kilmallie
Free Church  
holiday
club fun

THE NEW £300,000 pontoon 
development on Loch Aline is 
proving popular with sailors, 

giving positive feedback.
With sheltered berths for up to 

26 vessels, it is hoped Lochaber’s 
most southerly port will become 
a mecca for sailors, both local and 
international, bringing much-
needed revenue to the remote 
community of 200.

Morvern Community 
Development Company 

Dobrokhodova told The Oban 
Times the response from people 
using the new facilities had very 
positive.

She said: ‘Everybody is very 
pleased with it. We’ve had people 

SCOTTISH Natural Heritage has 
contacted landowners National Trust for 
Scotland and TransServ Scotland after 
large amounts of a potentially poisonous 
weed were discovered to be growing on 
land in Glencoe.

Common ragwort, which has a yellow 

alkaloids which is poisonous to horses, 
cattle and other farm animals if eaten.

Local farmer Ronnie MacLaughlin 

it spread along roadside verges and 

through the glen. Mr MacLaughlin told 
The Oban Times: ‘The only livestock 
that will eat it is sheep, but there’s no 
sheep left in the glen. 

‘It’s spread from the roadside right 
up through the heather, which is very 
unusual. As a farmer, I just hate seeing 
that. They should do something about 
it.’

said ragwort has parachute seeds, which 
means it can spread very quickly.

He said: ‘It’s poisonous to some 

touch it. Even when you cut it into hay it 
can poison and kill.’

There is no legal requirement for 
landowners to get rid of ragwort unless 
the government feels it presents a 
risk to nearby agricultural land. Mr 
Faulkner said he had contacted NTS 
and TransServ Scotland to notify them 
of the complaint from Mr MacLaughlin, 
and said he would also pass it on to the 
relevant authorities.

Fundraising Mod ceilidh
MOD nan Eilean Siar 2011 organisers are to hold a 
fundraising ceilidh in Stornoway next month.

Representatives from the northern branches of 
An Comunn Gaidhealach (The Gaelic Association) 
will be attending the event at the Royal British 
Legion on September 3, with music being provided 
by Raymond Bremner, Charlie MacColl, Jean 
MacKay, Ceitidh Smith, Jimmy Cameron and Robert 
Robertson. The dance music will be provided by the 
Iain Alex Campbell Band. The Mod itself will run 
from October 14–22. Tickets for the ceilidh can be 
purchased on the door on the evening or from the An 

contact An Comunn Gaidhealach on 01851 70 3487.

Poundstretcher sets up         
shop   in Fort William
FORT William retail sector has received a boost with 
the news national chain Poundstretcher is to open a 
branch in the town, creating an estimated eight to 
ten jobs.

The discount store, which has more than 350 
branches across the UK, will take over the premises 
on North Road vacated by Au Naturale. The home 
furnishing shop closed last month with the loss of 
eight jobs. The Oban Times understands Pound-
stretcher have started recruiting staff members for 
the new shop, with at least one local person already 
offered a position.

opening a store in the town. 
A spokesperson for the company said an opening 

date had not yet been set, but said ‘it is likely to be 
around the middle of September’.

A RESPITE care provider based in Skye 
and Lochalsh says it plans to continue 
providing care for their customers 
despite the new contract to supply all 
home-based respite care being awarded 
to an Edinburgh company.

Carr-Gomm Scotland has been given 
the Highland Council/NHS Highland 
contract which begins on October 1 
after a competitive tendering process.

Crossroads Care, which are the current 

providers, say they will only be able to 
continue operating if they can raise 

events and charitable trusts.
Support

A spokesperson said: ‘We plan to 
continue providing respite if at all 
possible and have already received a 
tremendous amount of support from the 
local community.

‘The number of respite hours provided 

lower than the current contract and will 
only provide a total of 55 hours per week 
for adults across the whole of Skye and 
Lochalsh - a cut of 63 per cent.

‘We are bitterly disappointed that 
Highland Council has chosen an 
alternative provider as Crossroads Care 
have been providing high quality respite 
care in Skye and Lochalsh for over 25 
years.’

COMHAIRLE nan Eilean Siar 

in the Western Isles to be aware 
of computer repair scammers 
who are currently operating in 
the area.

A number of people have 
been contacted by telephone 
by a person claiming to be 
from Microsoft saying they 
have detected a problem in the 

consumer’s computer.
The consumer is also asked for 

their bank account details, and 
a payment is deducted for an 
expensive maintenance contract.

advising people not to provide 
unknown callers with any 
information or personal details 
or allow remote access to their 
computers.

Pupils get active in triathlon
PRIMARY school pupils from across Lochaber will 
be competing in a triathlon event in Fort William 
next month.

Organised by Active Schools, each school will 
provide one team comprising three children to take 
part in the event at Lochaber Leisure Centre on 
Friday September 9.

The newly opened pontoons on Loch Aline are proving popular 
with sailors. 20_f33lochaline01

saying it is a very good facility 
and it has been a long time 
coming.

‘We’ve been receiving boats on 
a regular basis, although we’ve 
not been full yet. 

‘A lot of it is very weather 
dependant. There’s no wind at 
the moment and it’s raining so 
it’s not exactly ideal weather for 
yachting!’

The Cala Loch Allain 
(Lochaline Harbour) offers a 
sheltered haven only 22 nautical 
miles from the Caledonian Canal 
and 10 from Oban.

opened last month, with large 
crowds gathering to see the 
ribbon being cut and to watch the 
raft race which followed.

Posionous weed found growing in Glencoe

Skye-based care provider’s pledge to customers

New pontoons prove 
popular with sailors

Western Isles residents warned over 
computer scam targeting area

of your favourite
top brand products...100’s

16 George Street, Oban 

www.gordonsdirect.com
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Down Your Way

Next week  DOWN YOUR WAY
visits Coll with senior reporter 
Steven Flanagan.
You can contact him on 01631 568000 or 
email sflanagan@obantimes.co.uk.

This week -Brae Lochaber

A COUPLE from Australia were among the people celebrating 
Saint Mary of the Cross MacKillop in 

The Oban Times

The Oban Times

Father Tom Wynne with the presentation box and rosary beads. 
20_f33mary01

The Reverend Donald MacQuarrie and members of the Great 
Glen Tourism Group at the dedication of the ‘Wee Minister’ on 

the mountain path last May. 10_f33minister01

Craft group members, from left, Elsa Rossetter, Jean Coke, Gay Egginton and Elma McCubbin with the banner they made for the 
centenary. Missing from the photo are Linda Smith and Ann Thomson. 20_f33onich01

Piping:

Heavy events

Open dancing

13 and under 16 - 

12 and under - 

Local Dancing

 - 

Junior Highland Games
 – 

 – 

 – 

 – 

 – 

 – 

Open Athletics - 

Children’s Events

Trophy winners

Lewis

MALLAIG AND MORAR

from across the age range 

A special mention must be of 

EASDALE

Katie Cook performed a Gaelic 
song at the ceilidh.

shenanigans there was also the 

will host the Loch Earn 

Swimmers can compete in 

Competitors will swim the 
full length of the loch, passing 

Competitors can register in 

LOCHEARNHEAD

LISMORE

Iris MacColl with her son Scott and grandson Solomon at the 
Lismore family ceilidh.

 a beautiful weather for 

BENDERLOCH

ARDCHATTAN

2pm with the trophies set to be 

to see new members, because 

Plan is perfect for new runners, 

COLL

INVERAWE
TREAT 

CALL SUBSCRIPTIONS
ON 01631 568 000 OR VISIT
WWW.OBANTIMES.CO.UK

FREE
WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE OBAN TIMES* Worth 

£19.95

The Inverawe Treat, courtesy of Inverawe 
Smokehouses, combines its delectable smoked salmon 

with its award-winning roast smoked salmon pate 
and some of Macleans cocktail oatcakes, the perfect 

accompaniment. Visit www.smokedsalmon.co.uk.

*Cancellation charges apply and no refunds can be given.  By signing up to 
this offer you agree for the Oban Times to share your details with Inverawe 
Smokehouses and for them to contact you. Applies to 12 months subscription 
minimum. For full terms and conditions visit www.obantimes.co.uk.
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THE RECENT Morvern Gala week included a 
more unusual item in its programme - a guided herb 
walk around the shores of Loch Aline.

Local woman Clare Holohan, who is currently 

with medicinal properties - including yarrow, queen 
of the meadow, valerian, hawthorn and dandelion 
- how to collect them and prepare them for use.

After the walk the group went back to the infor-
mation centre at Ardtornish Estate and drank herbal 
teas made from some of the plants gathered.

Qualify

which she will be practicing from Oban, Lochaline 
and in the wider Lochaber area. 

held at Kilchoan on August 4-5.
Results:

Ormsaig Cup and tankards - 1; Martin 
Holt; 2; Conor Campbell; 3; Tom Colville. 
Glashven Cup – 1; Tom Colville; 2; Rob 
Wardle. Challenge Cup – 1; Martin Holt; 
2; Conor Campbell; 3; Tom Colville. 

Curtis; 2; Caitlin Macdonald; 3; Catriona 

2; Lauren Gane; 3; Laura Glasgow. Men’s 

– 1; Anne Jackson; 2; Rachael Haylett; 3; 

Campbell; 2; Tom Jackson; 3; Cameron 

3; Lachlan and Gilleasbuig Peterson. Girls 

Laura Glasgow and Joanna Mercer; 3, Iona 

Lodge Cup - Rachel MacPhee, Glenedin 
Lieutenant; Reserve Champion, Harris 

Gordon, Glenhallin Charlie; Champion 
Rider, Edinbane Campsite Cup - William 

Edmundson Trophy - William Gordon; 

Macdonald, Wybo.
Indoor events, Adult art: Picture of 

Adult photography, Photograph of any 

Ann Trimmer Cup - Lewis MacLeod; 
Photograph of a pet, Andrew Taylor Cup 

points in art and handicrafts classes, 

young cook at show, Three Chimneys 

ISLAY LETTER

Mull Lines

DUNVEGAN

school with most points in children’s 

Article of Crochet, Margaret MacKinnon 

Memorial Trophy - Catherine Mathieson; 

Campbell.
Children’s music competitions: 

Guitar 5-10 years – 1 Caetano Hayes, 2 

of trophy donated by Revd Ted Redhead 
- Caetano Hayes. Wind instrument 

MacLean, 3 Lachlan Canning. Most 
points and winner of trophy donated 

MacKay.

THREE members of Tobermory RNLI lifeboat crew were 
particularly well placed to respond to their pagers when a 32 

off the Isle of Mull during the evening of August 4.
Already fully kitted up, the volunteer crew were in the station’s 

boarding boat in Tobermory harbour collecting donations for the 
RNLI from racing yachts which had been competing in West 
Highland Yachting Week. 

When their pagers sounded, the collecting bucket was 
temporarily put aside to respond to the stricken ketch, Nereus, 

Collecting then resumed with the volunteer crew receiving 
£115 in donations from participants in West Highland Week. 

are very grateful to everyone who kindly donated to Tobermory 
RNLI this evening. 

it home that our crews are ready to drop everything to respond to 
a call for help at a moment’s notice.’

and Iona where the bus will be based. 

success of the application in the face of such stiff competition is 
a measure of the problems faced by the remote communities on 
Mull and Iona. 

leaving the area with no practical community transport given  

miles.
The minibus will be used by groups such as the schools for 

PE, swimming and music as well as off island trips, by other 
children’s and community groups and also by people with no 
other means of transport for fundamentals like healthcare visits 
and shopping.

Enterprise under their Growth at the Edge programme. 

many problems facing residents of the isolated communities.
Addressing the lack of community transport is one of the key 

residents of the area, particularly the kids who will now be able to 
access facilities like PE and swimming lessons that are taken for 
granted elsewhere. 

and the steering group will have great support when it comes to 

possible.’

which will be acquired to address similar problems in other 

business. 

Mull
hardworking local suppliers.’

to Mull he asked Jo Currie, of restaurant with rooms Highland 
Cottage to prepare him a list of some of the Hebridean island’s top 
ingredients.

Jo, who owns and runs the hotel in Tobermory with husband 

Glengorm Castle estate for Highland cattle beef, a local cheese 
factory, and other sources of some of the food and drink for which 
Mull is renowned.

Lichter, 49-year-old star of the channel programme 

series on European food and stayed four nights at Highland Cottage.

WEST ARDNAMURCHAN

Caitlin Macdonald; 2, Rosie Curtis and 
Nan MacLachlan; 3, Andrea Thomson 

Cameron and Alisdair MacLachlan; 3, 

1, Andrea Thomson; 2, Neil Macdonald; 3, 

and Alisdair MacLachlan; 2, Anne and 
Neil Macdonald; 3, Caitlin Macdonald and 

McKeown and Tom Miller; 2, Cameron 
Mercer and Anthony Glasgow. Ladies 

May Chapple and Conor Campbell; 3, 
Elizabeth and Tom Miller.  Outboards: 0 

Gane; 3, James Otter. Power boats: 1, Alan 
Thomson; 2, Chris Gane; 3, Martin Holt. 

an original clinker-built wooden 
rowing boat from Port Weymss.

took on the painstaking task 

suitable for local waters. Islay 

has taken a mould from her, and 
with it has built 14 of her sister 
boats which can now be found 

in Cornwall and the Orkney 
islands. SC

KILMENY Ceilidh Club had a 

on Tuesday, August 2. 

visiting from Australia, so 

community atmosphere of the 
June ceilidh that he decided to 
make his own contribution to a 
future event.

from him a silver pendant to 
donate to the ceilidh club. 

The pendant, made by Mr 

the dancing, the dumpling and 
home baking was the chance 
of winning a rather beautiful 
and unique handmade piece of 

Ceilidh. SC

THERE was a sombre note 

Trial on July 23 at Whin Park, 

ISLAY

organisers received the sad news 
of the death of Chick Campbell, 
a leading member of the Islay 

Association. 
Chick had been involved 

with the trials for many years, 
and will be greatly missed by 
everyone at the association.

competition was Jessie Main, 

MacEachern and Chloe, 94 

Moss, 94; 4 Alan MacMillan 

Down in the deep stuff: Clare Holohan talks about the healing properties of plants.

 Kilchoan Coastguard Rescue team in west Ardnamurchan have 
said good-bye to long serving team member Jon Haylett, who has 
retired after 14 years of service. Coastguard sector manager, Phil 

Wren, said: ‘John was involved in just about every incident over the 
years. His enthusiasm took the team from strength to strength in 
their successful bid to become rope rescue technicians alongside 

their already acclaimed search and rescue competencies.’ Jon, 
pictured left with Phil Wren, will become a reporting member for 
the coastguard due to his home location which has a panoramic 

view of the Sound of Mull.

Morvern gala turns spotlight on herbs

Local: 1 Alan MacMillan and 

and Mist, 54. 

responded to a call from Clyde 
Coastguard on Tuesday to rescue 
grounded yacht.

near the Ardmore Islands. 
Islay RNLI lifeboat assisted 
the stricken vessel, while Port 
Ellen Coastguard Rescue Team 
supervised the operation.

The boat suffered no damage 
and sailed on to Craobh Haven.

THE 100 Club winner for July 

Kilmore Hall fundraising 
group held a burger stall at the 

towards the refurbishing funds 
and grateful thanks go to all 
the volunteers that day who 
worked very hard cooking and to 

burgers.
Renovation work to the Hall 

should be starting this month 
and more volunteers will be 
needed to help with painting 

summer.
Everyone interested should 

contact a member of the Hall 
Committee.

KILMORE

 of the dreadful 
weather last Wednesday, a 
large number of residents and 

Kilchrenan village hall. 
Thanks must be given to the 

organisers and, of course, the 

KILCHRENAN

contributors who helped raise the 

of Work, Anne Pascoe, session 

Parish Churches, and a leading 
light in the community who is 
going to be hugely missed, was 
presented with a
wrought-iron arbour from 

Inverinan and Kilchrenan in 
appreciation of all her years of 
hard work.

Anne and husband Neil have 
lived in the area for more than 
40 years and are now moving to 
Kilmichael Glassary.

On behalf of the com-
munity, Colin Johnston made 
the presentation thanking Anne 
for all her hard work with every 
good wish for the future
in her new home.

Anne and Neil would like 
to thank the communities for 
the wonderful gift which was 
presented to her and said that 
she will be reminded of them all 
when she sits in the sunshine, in 
her new garden, with her truly 
lovely gift.

Anne is presented with a basket 
of flowers from Tom Strachan.

EIGG
EARLY indications from Eigg 
suggest the economic downturn 

the tourist season.
According to Isle of Eigg 

Heritage Trust admin secretary 

The Oban Times
the last few years there has been 
an increase in the number of 
beds here. We are getting more 
people staying and there’s a 
really good range of places for 
visitors now, from guesthouses 
and self-catering to bunkhouses, 
bothies and camping pods.’

ABERFELDY

Highland Games, scheduled for 

be cancelled after days of heavy 
rain caused the River Tay to 
swell.

Wade’s Park drains well because 

but this week’s unseasonable 
weather meant the water level 

games secretary Morag Kennedy 

and until this morning we were 
pretty upbeat because it usually 

this year it has risen so much 
that we had no alternative but 
to cancel. The last time we had 
to cancel was in 2004. That was 

different venue.’ 

over Highland Perthshire over 
controversial proposals for a 
14-turbine wind farm.

After a long running saga 

Renewables was last July given 
permission for the development 
at Calliacher thanks to an appeal 

now want to increase the height 
of the turbines to 110metres, an 
increase of 10 per cent, and have 
submitted a new application to 
Perth and Kinross Council.

described the development as 

local communities in Highland 
Perthshire are being ridden 
roughshod over. 

for the original application to 

due to its visual impact on the 
surrounding area.’

wind farm, Noel Cummins, 
 Renewables is 

seeking planning permission 
to modify the approved turbine 

blade tip height from 100m 
as proposed in the consented 

rotor results in a larger swept 
area, and therefore a greater 
wind energy capture and 
conversion into energy meaning 
for the same wind resource a 
larger rotor is more productive. 

The planning application is now 
with Perth and Kinross Council 
and will follow the planning 
process, which includes the 
opportunity for members of the 
public to comment.’

KILLIN

10k.
The event, organised by Tay 

will raise money for four local 
charities, Killin Youth Group, 
the Playpark Redevelopment 

Club and Killin Mountain 
Rescue. Non runners will be 

businesses at the McLaren hall.
Participants will start the 10k 

the McLaren Hall. It will then 
head out of the village to the 
Hydro station, looping back to 

Organiser, Pete Waugh, said: 

runners and local residents the 
opportunity to get involved as a 
participant, volunteer or business 
and help raise money for local 
charities. Whether you want to 

welcome.’
The 10k takes place on 

To sponsor the event, volunteer 
on the day, have a stall at the 

com/killin-10k.

the community. 

the church for use of the hall; 
£500 to the play park group; 

£400 towards a keyboard piano 
for the community choir and 
£150 for golf club litter bins.

was held in Killin Church to 
raise money for church 
maintenance and for different 
organisations to work together.  

raised.

Killin Highland Games hill 

Premier Award - Tom Hicks, 
Ecoracum; The Gordon 
MacGregor Memorial Cup, A 

Rudge MotorCycle Trophy, Non 

Inter Route - Kev Hipwell; Loch 

Highland Games Trophy, Twin 

Bridgend
bowlers                 
success

MacNeill and Hamish Gillespie and 
secured for themselves the John 

at the Port Ellen bowling green on 

The trophy was presented to the 
club by the Port Ellen-born Professor 

government, in memory of his son 
John whose life was so tragically cut 
short.

Elizabeth, were welcomed by Port 

match attracted a large number of 

standard of play and the pleasing 
weather conditions.

honorary patrons of the Glasgow 
Islay Association.

American hero   
commemoration
A MEMORIAL cairn  honouring an 
Islay-born hero of the American War 
of Independence is to be unveiled at 

He later emigrated to America where 
he played a pivotal role in the War 
of Independence and went on to be a 

adopted country’s government 
ministers and helped to establish - 

cairn has been built from local stone 

and is situated on land donated by 
Portantruin farmer Willie Gemmell.

It incorporates a replica of the 

Church of New York.
Among those who will attend the 

pupils from the Port Ellen primary 
school whose distant forebears would 

of Portantruin.
The provision of the memorial to 

this noted Ileach was prompted by 
Lord Robertson of Port Ellen who 

hero both in his native isle and far 
beyond these shores.

Glasgow Islay 
Association 
anniversary
NEXT year marks the 150th 
anniversary of the Glasgow Islay 
Association  and this milestone will 
not go unsung.

it has remained one of the most 
successful territorial associations 
in the social and cultural life of its 
base city. The anniversary year will 
be marked with a series of events 
celebrating its achievements  and  a 
steering committee to this end has 
been set up. 

This group is headed by Robert 
Mackenzie, a former president of the 
association, and a commemorative 
tartan has already been struck 
and launched. A number of local 
happenings will also mark the 
occasion but the undoubted highlight 
of the celebrations will be the 150th 
annual gathering earmarked to take 
place in the Mitchell Theatre on the 

Open air services
 from throughput 

the island gathered at the foot of the 
historic Kildalton Cross for an open 

This was an ecumenical event and 
continued a tradition of worship 
at the site dating back to the 12th 
century.

The Kildalton Cross, probably 
carved in Iona, was put in place 

perfect monuments of its date 
surviving in western Europe.

Episcopal congregations.
On the previous day a similar act of 

worship took place in warm sunshine 

Fortieth wedding 
anniversary    
celebrations

, friends and customers 
congratulate local farmers Margaret 
and Ian MacKerrell on their 40th 
wedding anniversary. 

Church at Port Ellen by the Rev 

Margaret, nee Hammond, and 
Ian have a family of three and live 

gu leòr!
The big 40 also features largely at 

present in the life of Nigel Morris, 

who is celebrating his 40th birthday.
It is hoped that he has enough 

breath left to blow out the candles 
following his recent successful 
participation in numerous pipe band 
competitions culminating in a fourth 

Hugh Smith, 4 Flora Street, 
Bowmore, Islay PA43 7JX.
Telephone: 01496 810 658.

Email your district news to editor@obantimes.co.uk

The Oban Times has teamed up 
with The Corran Halls in Oban 
to offer 5 lucky readers a pair 
of tickets each to see Dolly, The 
Show at the venue on Saturday 
September 3, 2011.

This glitzy two-hour show 
features a full cast of singers, 
the Dolly Mixture Dancers and 
superb musicians all playing live 
to celebrate the career of award 
winning legend Dolly Parton.

The show is packed with some 
of Dolly Parton’s greatest coun-
try hits, including 9 to 5, I Will 
Always Love You, Islands in the 
Stream, Jolene, Here You Come 
Again, Coat of Many Colours 
and many more, all performed 
on a great stage set. 

WIN

To enter, simply answer this question
Which type of music is Dolly Parton famous for?
a) Rock     b) Country     c) Reggae

 ...................................................................................................................................
Name ......................................................................................................................................

 .................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
Telephone ..............................................................................................................................
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Take a trip to...

Islay
IF A TRIP to the Hebrides 
is on your list of things 
to do this summer, there 
can be few places as 
interesting to visit as Islay.

Famously home to some 
of the world’s most well-
known whisky brands, 
the island draws thou-
sands of visitors each 
year who have no interest 
in the malt, thanks in no 
small part to its stunning 
scenery, amazing wildlife 
and friendly people. 
Couple that with a tre-

mendously rich human 
history that dates back to 
7,500BC, miles of breath-
taking coastline and a 
competitive golf course, 
and you find a destina-
tion that you’ll never tire 
of visiting.

Whisky is, of course, 
the island’s main draw, 
with no fewer than eight 

Bridgend Hotel Islay
Located at the ‘Heart of Islay’ 

and only an short walk from the Auction Mart
The Hotel offers 11 en-suite bedrooms. 

Two bars open all day
from 11.00am Lunch 12.30 – 2.30pm; 

Dinner 6.00 – 8.45pm
We look forward to welcoming you to the Hotel!
Tel: 01496 810212 Email: info@bridgend-hotel.com

www.bridgened-hotel.com

working distilleries pro-
ducing some of the finest 
examples of Scotland’s 
most famous export.

For the connoisseur, 
there can be no better 
way to discover the roots 
of your favourite dram 
than to take in the delights 
of a few distillery tours. 

Wildlife is the island’s 
other major attraction, 

with the over 200 different 
species of birds regularly 
seen there every year 
– 100 of which breed on 
the island.

Don’t worry if birds 
aren’t your thing; the is-
land is also home to wild 
otters, seals and deer. 
On occasion, if you’re 
lucky, you can also spot 
the dolphins and basking 

sharks that regularly lurk 
in the island’s waters.

The gulf stream brings 
warm summers and mild 
winters, so there’s no 
excuse not to break out 
the walking boots and 
camera to see the isle’s 
sights.

Being an island, water-
born sports and activities 
are an Islay mainstay. 
Why not then try your 
hand at fishing while 
there or even join up with 
local canoeists to see 
the island from a new 
perspective.

We’re only scratching 
the surface though, so 
why not take one of Cal-
mac’s iconic ferries over 
to the island and see for 
yourself what makes it so 
special.

Enjoy our three day Island Safari 
including accommodation and local food.

We offer day trips and distillery tours
Tipi hire also available

www.wildandmagicislay.com

Robert to rescue   
at summer ceilidh
AT LAST Thursday’s summer 
ceilidh in Taynuilt, local 
accordionist Robert Robertson 
kindly came to the rescue and 

own two separate spots in the 

Trish MacKay dancers 
Catherine Henderson and Lora 

the audience with her excellent 

Brodie Sloss, Lora MacLeod 
and Lauren MacDonald also 

Brodie, Lora and Lauren are 
pupils of Benderloch’s Janet 

was Helen Pearson who had the 
audience in stitches with some 

DP

Judges cast eye 
over great gardens

T H E  L O C H S I D E  H O T E L
A friendly family-run hotel on the shores of Loch Indaal.

10 en-suite bedrooms, a lounge bar with over 300 malts and 
a bustling all-day restaurant serving fresh local seafood with 

spectacular views across the Loch.
B & B from £57.50 per person per night.

Open all year round.
Rated one of the great whisky bars of the world.

E-mail: bookings@lochsidehotel.co.uk
Shore Street, Bowmore. Tel: 01496 810244

President Jim Kirkpatrick said 

20 after the charity auction of 
produce at the Oban and Lorn 
Horticultural Society’s annual 
show in the Church Centre, 

The doors open at 12noon 
and there will be the usual 

The charity auction will take 
place around 3.30pm. 

Midge, who makes delicate handmade shoes, took part in Artmap Argyll open studios with husband 
Alex in Port Appin. 08_t33art01

throw open 
their doors
weekend as they threw open their 
doors for the annual Artmap open 

More than 40 artists took part, 

the Artmap’s most northerly studio. 

her husband Alex, a painter inspired 
by landscapes in the South of France 
and the West Coast of Scotland, met 
at art school and now run a small 
studio at Port Appin. 

successful. 

REPORT
by CHRISTINE McCARTNEY
cmccartney@obantimes.co.uk

East Africa Appeal.’

cards and a selection of delicate and 
colourful shoes. 

to make the shoes when she helped to 
pack up costumes and other artefacts 
at Dunollie House to prepare the 

Further details are on the 

Lorn Model and Model Engineering Club member Richard Stennett, Taynuilt, takes Ellen, Katie and Mike 
Barlow from Luing on a train ride at the fete at Ardmaddy. 15_t33fete01

Full steam ahead at Ardmaddy 
Castle for Lorn Garden Fete

The club, which has around 50 members, was kindly 

The train was part of a display by Lorn Model and 

tractors. 

each month between September and April at St John’s 

New members are welcome.

Chanter back home to 
Benderloch.

played ‘Lament for Donald 

Liddell, ‘MacCrimmon’s 

MacDonald, ‘MacLeods Salute’, 

the Earl of Antrim’ and Roddy 
MacLeod who played ‘Earl of 
Ross’s March’. The Piobaireachd 
competition, which is sponsored 

annually since 1966.

Angus MacColl with the Silver Chanter. Plenty of folk dive 
in to council pools
THE  for the number of 

pools has been exceeded in this 

that from April to June 2011, a 

Newsdesk: 

01631 568000

Jim Malcolm Bard Hair Day
Jim Malcolm’s Bard Hair Day - see the wig 
and you’ll understand the name - music and 
comedy that brings Rabbie back to life in a 
new way, and will give Burns fans a laugh 
the world over. Glorious Burns songs and 
more laughs than you can shake a stick at, 
as Rabbie swipes back at his critics, winks 
at the lassies, sings for his haggis supper, 
dances with his wee man and enjoys a dram or three with 
his auld acquaintances Wullie and Alan. Jim Malcolm’s 

birthday in 2009, Jim dressed up as the Bard for all of his 
concerts last year and played the second half as a tribute 
to Rabbie. Friends, fans and family gathered in Perth and 

Margaret Bennett, Doris Rougvie and 
Friends In Our Day - Reminiscences 
and Songs from Rural Perthshire 
(Book and CD)
Life in the glens and villages of Perthshire viewed through 
the eyes of local people. CD of local songs 
with the lyrics in the book. The book is 
based on recorded interviews with people 
who grew up and worked in Perthshire 
over the past 100 years and contains 
stories and reminiscences on themes 
such as school, wartime, earthquakes, 
auld hooses, suffragettes, farm life and Gaelic speaking. 
It includes photographs and illustrations.
As viewed through the eyes of shepherds, farmers, croft-
ers, estate workers, housewives, gardeners, professionals, 
trades-people and children.

McGoldrick, Fletcher and Dinan
Future Trad Collective
A project from Michael McGoldrick, Ian Fletcher and Andy 
Dinan - trad instruments within a myriad 
of musical styles. Over the years Michael 
McGoldrick has been a member of Toss 
The Feathers, Flook and Lunasa, and has 
toured and recorded with Afro Celt Sound 
System, Kate Rusby Band and RTE Con-
cert Orchestra. He has also been a full 
time member of Capercaillie for over thirteen years. Mike 

well as with John Cale, Alan Stivell, Ornette Coleman and 
Youssou N’Dour. His solo projects have gained him world-
wide acclaim, allowing him the freedom to explore a sound 
that is both inspiring and truly unique. 

review
CD
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Beauty, Health 
and Well-being

Located in the Connel Surgery 
and Oban area

www.aeclinic.co.uk
info@aeclinic.co.uk

Tired of waxing? 
Fed up with tweezing?

Say goodbye to the razor.
Call Argyll Electrolysis Clinic: 

07979 042 451
50% OFF 1st Treatment*

Experience the new generation 
Apilus®Platinum Pure for gentle 
effective permanent hair removal.

• Consultations are confidential and free of charge.
• Areas that can be treated-face, eyebrows, bikini,
    underarms, arms, legs, breast, abdomen, back,
    shoulders, fingers and toes.
• Practitioner has 17 years plus experience.
• Member of the British Institute and Association
   of Electrolysis.
*treatment of facial capillaries, skin tags and milia not included in special offer

PROFESSIONAL JUST DO IT

FROM BEN NEVIS TO MOUNT NEVIS 
IN THE UNSPOILED CARIBBEAN
If you live within sight of Ben Nevis, we’ll give you one 
third off our advertised rates 
for a 1-2 week stay at our 
gingerbread-style cottages 
on the tranquil West Indian 
island of Nevis
www.neviscottage.com

gigguide
argyll your essential guide to 

live music in argyll

Every night > Scottish Show 8pm
Skipinnish Ceilidh House Tickets £8/5

Friday night > late night night Disco
Skipinnish Ceilidh House 11pm till 2am Free Entry

Saturday night > late night club 
Skipinnish Ceilidh House open till 2am, £5 entry

Thursday 18 August > CEOL AN AIRE
Markie Dans

Friday 19 August > TNT
Markie Dans

Saturday 20 August >  JON MACKENZIE
Markie Dans

Thursday 25 August > CHRIS SUCKLE
Markie Dans

Friday 26 August > CHRIS SUCKLE
Markie Dans

Local
Producers
Market

Thursday 18th August
Kintaline Farm, Benderloch,
1 mile along the Tralee road

10 am to 3 pm
LOTS TO EAT AND DO

Every First / Third Thursday
Interested Producers contact

01631 720223
Local Origins Rural Network

www.lorn.org.uk

Telephone:
01631 568000

Instead of reading this 41,320* readers 
could be reading your advert. 
*Jicreg data as at 01/04/1011

SCOTLAND’S favourite musical 
duo, Phil and Aly, played on Mull, 
Iona and in Oban last week as part 
their Silver Anniversary Tour.

Accordionist Phil Cunningham and 

how ‘a few gigs together’ turned into 
a 25-year partnership when they came 
to Oban’s Skipinnish Ceilidh House, 
as part of a 40-date tour throughout 
August and September.

The duo has perfected a ‘routine’ 
of mesmerising musicianship with 
hilarious anecdotes, delivered in 
almost stand-up fashion. It was 
delivered with precision to about 300 
people in Oban’s ceilidh house last 
Friday.

didn’t know each other very well,’ 
admitted Phil. ‘We only played 

together because Aly’s accompanist 
didn’t turn up to a show and I played 
piano for him. I became part of his 
band and we then did a few gigs - and 
that was honestly the intention – but 
things just snowballed and it was all 
we did for a while.’

common ground musically and, in 
the early years, made most of their 
money in continental Europe, because 
there was not much of a ‘scene’ for 
traditional music in Scotland.

‘There was compromise with the 
music, until we met in the middle 
but that took us a couple of years,’ 
said Aly. ‘We shared a love of strong 
melodies and we quickly realised 
people liked it.’

Phil said: ‘Communication with the 
audience is key. We are both naturally 

quite shy but if you are going to 
entertain an audience you have to 
talk to them. If you do that it breaks 
the ice.

‘It’s important to know your 
audience too. A lot of young musicians 
want to challenge the audience all the 
time but sometimes that isn’t true. 
Some people will come out to a show 
because they have had a hard week 
and just want to chill out.’

The duo also had some lifestyle tips 
for up-and-coming traditional artists. 

‘On the health front, don’t do what 
we did,’ says Aly. ‘Drink sensibly, 
don’t smoke fags and get to bed 
early!’

Having played in venues all over the 
world, including New York’s Carnegie 
Hall, it may come as a surprise to 
learn Phil and Aly’s favourite venues 

are Tobermory’s An Tobar – ‘Jean’s 
Reel’ by the late Bobby MacLeod 
from Tobermory is Phil’s favourite 
tune – and Eden Court in Inverness.

But it will come as no surprise to 
their fans that they will continue to 
play for as long as they can.

‘We will do this for as long as we 
are able to,’ says Aly. 

‘We have toured for the same two 
months every year for 25 years and I 
don’t know what else we would do. It 
has become a big part of our lives.’

The duo feels its success has 
grown with the rise in popularity for 
traditional music but asked to sum 
up the past quarter of a century, Aly 
replies simply: ‘Went by too quickly’.

Phil and Aly play Fort William’s 
Skipinnish Ceilidh House on August 
26.

Top duo hit the high notes 
on silver anniversary tour

OBAN adventurers Duncan Strachan and 
Kay Simpson have returned to the town 
from Australia via the Trans-Siberian 
Highway.

The couple, who ran Oban Rare Breeds 
Park between 1986 and 2001, clocked up 
30,000 kilometres during the two-and-a-
half month journey in their Landcruiser 
and made The Oban Times
of call on their return to the town.

‘We have done Oban to Cape Town and 
travelled across South America, Australia 
and the Sahara Desert but this was the 
hardest journey we have ever made,’ said 
Duncan. ‘The roads are on a swamp and 
there are a lot of lorries to contend with 
but it was a great journey too.

‘We would get directions from Nomads 
and use the sun for direction.’

The couple said they hoped to catch up 
with a few friends in Oban but most of all 

‘Among the highlights was seeing 
Mongolia and the Gobi Desert.’

Duncan and Kay, who have houses in 
Oban, Skye, Australia and Spain will 
return to Australia after a brief stay in 
Scotland.

After living in Australia during the 
1970s, the couple built a boat in Singapore 
and sailed to the west coast of Scotland. 
They settled in Oban and bought Bar-
ranrioch Farm, from which they later 
established the rare breeds park.

‘We will come back to Oban again next 
year, although I’m not sure how,’ said 
Duncan. 

‘Maybe we’ll build a plane!’

Duncan Strachan and Kay Simpson visit The Oban Times on their return to Oban. 
15_t33cruiser01

Adventurers’ highway 
trek back to Oban 

FROM a scarecrow sitting on a 
toilet reading The Oban Times, to 
pirates running amok in Ardfern 
– there was never a dull moment 
during this year’s Craignish Arts 
Festival.

There has been a host of 
events for people of all ages, 
from art exhibitions to a Viking 
reinactment, yoga sessions, 
poetry, music, archery and 
bushcraft, Tai Chi, and much 
more. The weather stayed dry for 
the annual pirate parade. More 
than 100 revellers entered into 
the spirit of things with parrots, 
treasure chests and swords all a 
common sight as pirates paraded 
from Craignish Village Hall to 
the Galley of Lorne.

Following the parade the 
winners of the Craignish Arts 
Festival Scarecrow competition 
were announced. They were 
as follows: the most elegant 
scarecrow: Kintraw Farm; 

Upon the throne: Winners of this year’s Craignish Arts Festival 
Scarecrow competition are pictured with the winning scarecrow by 

Mill House, Ardfern. 

the most colourful: Bluebell 
Cottage; the most appropriate 
use of materials: Ardfern Yacht 
Centre; the most traditional 
scarecrow: the Bevan family; 
highly commended: Carn House; 
the outright winner: Mill House. 
A special additional prize was 
awarded by the pirates, at the 
last minute, for the palm tree 

station.
On Sunday dozens of people 

braved the rain to try and break a 
Guinness World Record attempt.

One hundred and six people 
lined the road from the Galley of 
Lorne to the Fire Station to take 
part in the Reel of the 51st.

Unfortunately the record wasn’t 
broken on the day as 250 people 
were needed. One of the event 
organisers, Jan Brown, said: ‘One 
hundred and six is still a pretty 
good number considering the rain 
we had.’

Craignish Arts Festival 
a resounding success

The Oban Times, in association with The Studio Hair 
and Beauty Salon in Oban, has an amazing gift for 

someone who has dedicated their life to outstanding 
service as a carer or a relative who gives up their 

time to look after someone.

This special person will win a day of well-deserved 
pampering at The Studio, including a Swedish massage 

and, if female, a new hairstyle including a wash, cut, 
colour and blow dry plus make up and manicure. 

If our winner is a gent, he will enjoy a hot 
wet shave, haircut and colour (if required). 

The winner will also receive a bottle 
of champagne and a bouquet of flowers.

If you know a carer who deserves to win this fantastic 
day, then please write to The Studio, Breadalbane 

Street, Oban, Argyll, PA34 5PH and tell us in 
no more than 100 words why they should win.  

Please send in your nominations 
by Monday August 29 2011.  

Terms and conditions: The prize is as stated.  No cash alternative. 
The Editor’s decision is final. The winner may be asked to take 
part in publicity and their name may appear in a Wyvex Media 

publication and website. This competition is not open to Wyvex 
Media and associated company employees.

Benderloch & North Connel 
Drama Club

Are looking for enthusiastic actors and would-be 
actors for a November production of ....

A casting meeting will take place in

Roxy’s, Argyll Square, Oban
On Thursday 18th August at 7:30pm

Everyone over 18 is welcome (sadly, no parts for children)
- No experience necessary.

Those interested in working backstage also most welcome

Glenorchy Church 
Bi-Centenary

FLOWER FESTIVAL
Theme:

Community Connections
19th August 
1100 to 1900

20th & 21st August 
1100 to 1600

Refreshments available

Oban and Lorn 
Horticultural Society

Annual Flower Show
Glencruitten Road 

Church Centre
Saturday 20th August 2011
Open to public from 12 noon

Plants for sale
Oban in Bloom Prize-giving
Auction of produce 3.30pm

Proceeds in aid of charity

An Comunn 
Gaidhealeach

Cruachan Branch
Summer Ceilidh
Thursday 18th August 2011

8pm
Taynuilt Village Hall

Admission £4: Members 
& Children (5-16yrs) £2

APPIN SHOW 2011
SATURDAY 20th AUGUST

STALKER CROFT
Judging starts 10am

Sheep, Cattle, Handcrafts, Baking Produce
Floral Decoration, Vegetables, Flowers

Highland Cattle
AFTERNOON PROGRAMME OF INTEREST TO ALL

Refreshments and Teas available
Highland Dancing, Junior Football Comp.

Dog Show, Vintage Engines.
Adults £5   Children £3   Concs. £3

Dance to follow in Village Hall
£6 per person

Tel: 01631 730365

North Connel & District
HORTICULTURAL

SHOW 2011
Victory Hall, Benderloch
SATURDAY 27 AUGUST

Show Opens 2.00pm
Entry Adults £2 Children £1
Which includes tea & home baking

(approx)

Lisa Milne (soprano) & 
Malcolm Martineau (piano)
7.30pm Wednesday 24 August

at CREAR, Kilberry
Friends of Crear season ticket: £65

Advance tickets only: £22 
Under 18’s free

Buffet supper: £15
T: 01880 770 369

E concerts@crear.co.uk
Wwww.crear.co.uk

Scottish charity SC038726

THE
STUDIO

Tel: 01631 563630
Breadalbane Lane, Oban

*20% off
colours for all new clients

Full Body 
Swedish
Massage

*Offers end 9th September

HAIR & BEAUTY

Specials

*£25



GLASGOW LETTER

YOUR LETTERS
THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 300 words in 
length for publication on this page. The editor also reserves the right 
to shorten, to amend or to refuse to print them. Names and postal 
addresses must be supplied, including on emails, to indicate good 

Anonymous letters or those supplied without a contact telephone 
number will not be printed. Please write or fax to: Letters page, The 
Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Fax: 01631 568001. 
Email editor@obantimes.co.uk.

PRESS POLICY
WE AT The Oban Times do our utmost to make sure that all our 
reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on 
occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic process of producing the 
biggest local newspaper in the West Highlands.
It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any errors in 

Editor, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB giving 
your day-time telephone number where possible. This statement 
of policy will appear on this page every week along with any 

The Oban Times adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s 
Code of Conduct. 
The views expressed in The Oban Times are not necessarily those of 
this newspaper.

A view from the tower
by McCaig
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Beachd Ailein
Ailean Caimbeul

Jim Donn of Aberdeen submitted this week’s flashback photograph which shows Oban’s original roll-on, roll-off ferry terminal at the 
Railway Pier before the large shed was demolished. It was taken prior to the beach in the background being filled in to provide berths 

for the fishing boats and the Lismore ferry. We invite readers to send in flashback photographs. Please send prints to The Oban Times, PO 
Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB, or email editor@obantimes.co.uk. Prints or emails must be accompanied by a caption, name, address and 

telephone number. Anyone wishing their prints returned must supply a stamped addressed envelope.

Oban’s original roll-on, roll off ferry terminal

Wrong drivers 
being persecuted
Sir,
Thank you so much for your item 
on single track roads. 

Plainly the wrong people are 
being persecuted - and prosecuted 
- in this matter. 

The situation is quite clear 
- see photograph below. Drivers 
are clearly obliged to allow 
overtaking. Some of these 
notices even carry the message as 
a police directive. Not to comply 
must surely carry a penalty.

There is a wider issue too. The 
roads are the lifelines of our 
communities - the very arteries of 
our economic and social life. 
They are not for the exclusive use 
of sightseeing tourists doing 30 
mph on a 60mph highway. 

Unfortunately many of these 
roads are not up to the job; 
opportunities for overtaking are 
few and far between. You have 
to take your chances where you 
can, and that leads to appalling 
accidents. 

There ought to be a clear 
message: dawdle and you’ll 
get done. If there’s someone 
‘tailgating’ you, then either speed 
up or move over. 

It could be a doctor, a vet, a 
social worker on child protection 
or even, as on Mull, the local 
postie trying to get his job done! 

Thanks again for 
your timely news item. 
John Gosling, Barcaldine.

A clear message to drivers on 
how to drive on single track 

roads. 

CARSON a bhitheamaid a’ gabhail annas à mòr-shluagh a’ dol 
nam boil le fòirneart is mèirle? 

’S e tinneas-builg neo lethtaobhachd ainmean na trioblaid far 
am bheil daoine a’ call smachd air an rian a tha gan cumail san 
staid giùlan àbhaisteach agus dh’fhaodaiste argamaid gum bheil 
tomhas den sin ri fhaicinn bitheanta am measg luchd-taice spòrs 
agus aig cuirmean-ciùil. 

’S dòcha gu dearbh gum bheil na tachartasan sin nam meadhan 
air anshocrachd a leigeil à coimhearsnachd, a’ fàgail dhaoine a’ 
faireachadh nas ciùine às an dèidh. Tha daoine, mar na caoraich, 
dualach a chèile a leantainn agus chunnacas sin ann am bailtean 
mòra Shasainn bho chionn ghoirid le feadhainn a tha dòigheil 
agus ciallach san àbhaist gam faotainn fhèin an sàs ann an cron 
cha mhòr gun fhiosta dhaibh  fhèin. ’S e cùis eagail a bha seo, 
gu sònraichte le cho borb ‘s a bha na gràisgean agus an eucoir a’ 
sgapadh cho luath ‘s gun robh cunnart gun robh poileas a’ call 
smachd air an t-suidheachadh. 

Mar a bhiodh dùil,  tha aitheamhan de sgrìobhadh air nochdadh 
as na pàipearan is eile agus gu tàmailteach, tha luchd-poilitigs a’ 
feuchainn ri coire a chur air càch a chèile an àite bhith a’ sireadh 
leasachadh. Na mo bheachd fhìn, tha cunnart ann daonnan 
gum faod leithid seo de dh’ùpraid tachairt agus chan eil a dhìth 
ach rud beag neo dhà tighinn còmhla gus lasair a dhùsgadh. 
Gun teagamh, tha duilgheadas na h-eaconamaidh agus na 
gearraidhean is dìth- cosnaidh a tha na chois a’ toirt buaidh air 
sunnd dhaoine an-dràsta agus tha mi a’ creidsinn gum bheil cuid 
aig nach robh cus dòchais roimhe a-nise a’ call misneachd air 
adhartas sam bith nam beatha. Bhiodh sin na adhbhar gu leòr 
dha mòran briseadh a-mach agus nuair a chuirear an cois sin an 
ìre gum bheil stèidh theaghlaichean air fuasgladh le cloinn òga 
a’ falbh ‘s a’ tighinn gun fhios neo faighneachd phàrantan, tha 
suidheachadh againn a dh’ fhaodas spreadhadh uair sam bith.
Cha bheag an dùbhlan smachd a chumail. Chan eil mi den 
bheachd gun gabh cur às dhan chunnart ach faodar a lasachadh 
le goireasan a chruthachadh far am faigh sean is òg cothrom nas 
sìobhalta an cuid feirg a leigeil. Seo aon de na suidheachaidhean 
far am bheil cunnart nach tuig luchd-poilitigs beairteach dè 
da-rìribh a tha a dhìth agus carson!

THERE is nothing new about mass hysteria. Examples can be 
regularly seen among sports supporters and music fans and it is 
likely that much built-up frustration is safely vented in this way. I 
believe there is a constant potential for such an outburst requiring 
only a chance catalyst to ignite the situation. 
The risk cannot be totally removed and containment is a 
challenge, but part of a solution must be the provision of 
opportunity for young and old to release their anger in a safe 
environment. It is important that ultra wealthy politicians 
understand what is required and why!
Ailean Caimbeul  (Allan Campbell) ailean@obantimes.co.uk.

Working hard to 
solve Kerrera ferry 
car park problems
Sir,
I would like to respond to Jennifer 
Shaw’s letter in last week’s Oban 
Times regarding the congestion at 
Kerrera ferry car park.

The community on Kerrera 
have held many meetings over 
many years to try to improve 
basic infrastructure for visitors 
and the community with little to 
no success.

I would agree with all Jennifer’s 
points raised and go further 

medical emergency beyond the 

blocked at the congested ferry 
terminal with potentially tragic 
consequencies.  

As ferry operator, every 
conceivable effort is made to 
keep hay lorries and freight away 
from peak times but they also 
have to synchronise with tides  
weather and a variety of other 
considerations meaning it is not 
always possible.

I would also add that while the 

car park is of great concern in 
high season, it falls well down the 
list for other community concerns 
that are more pressing.

As with most solutions it will 

well beyond the means of any 
estate or private individual. 

If the Scottish Government and 
Argyll and Bute Council continue 
their historical stance towards 
the island of Kerrera - in that it 
is not their responsibility - it will 

solutions.
Your readers should be  aware 

that Argyll and Bute Council  
receives Special Islands Needs 
Allowance payments from the 
Scottish Government for the 
islands, of which Kerrera is 
included, but not provided for in 
lifeline or most routine council 
services.

This letter is written with the 
recognition that highlighting 

cost effective workable solutions 
agreeable to everyone is much 
more challenging, especially in 
the current economic climate.

As I have mentioned in previous 
editions of The Oban Times
we look forward to the hearing 
the outcome of the Ferries 
Review and hope the car park is 
considered within this context so 
visitors to the island of Kerrera 
are not charged £180 for their day 

towed away. 
Duncan MacEachen, Kerrera 
ferry operator.

Keep Oban charity      
shop as it is
Sir,
McCaig is wrong to suggest that 
the ‘White Building’ might be 
partly used as a visitor centre, 
The Oban Times, August 11.

If Argyll and Bute Council has 
any sense, it will ensure that a 
suitable arrangement is made 
to allow McQueen Brothers to 
continue its use as the excellent 
charitable fundraiser it is now.

Manager Grace Scott and her 
inspired team of dedicated workers 
deserve that encouragement.

The council’s need to save 
money in these critical times is 
accepted but let us not deny there 
is also a moral need to back up 
the good works carried out by 
good citizens.
W Raymond Shaw, Drimvargie 
Road, Oban. 

Rare flowers must 
be conserved
Sir,
Many thanks to Transerv and 
others for not mowing the 

Orchids on the Mallaig road in 

in the country, The Oban Times,
August 11. 

They should be conserved, 
however untidy it looks. A 
mixture of rare and common wild 

way - biodiversity, food chain 
for insects, birds, mammals and 
other wildlife, general interest, 
educationally and aesthetically 
- than a closely mown green 
desert. 

But please may I correct two 
mistakes. First, I counted 550 
Northern Marsh Orchids there 
this summer, about the same 
number as I counted last year - 
not ‘over 1,000’. Secondly, sadly, 
they have now - August 14 - all 
been mown, with the pods still 
green and long before the seeds 

ripened - see photos below. To 
propagate naturally, they should, 
of course, have been left until the 
seed pods were dry and empty. 

of rare orchids further along the 
same road at Loch nan Uamh. 

In 2010, along 800 metres of 
road, there were 262 Northern 
Marsh Orchids and 294 of the 

– possibly the largest colony of 
that species in Scotland. The 

there. 
Despite this, the orchids are 

mown every year right in the 

shameful act of destruction. 
On June 22 2010, when they 

Transerv and Scottish Natural 
Heritage to try to get this stopped. 
Despite assurances, a few days 
later, most of the orchids were 
mown, and the same happened in 
2011. Much of the road is straight, 
so safety is not a problem. 
Also, why mow the outer sides 
of bends? These cannot affect 
visibility and, at that site, these 
held the best concentrations of 
orchids. 

Road verges are one of the 
few remaining havens of beauty 
and biodiversity in vast areas of 
overgrazed moorland or managed 
farmland and commercial forest. 

vandalism is needed, please. 
Future generations will be 

amazed that we destroyed 
botanical treasures, just for the 
sake of tidiness along relatively 
short lengths of road. 
Clive Craik, Grendon, 
Barcaldine.

Expensive wind 
farm scam
Sir,
We are informed, in certain 
parts of the country, there is 
considerable undercapacity of 
passenger carrying capabilities 
in the rail network.

However, do not worry, as our 
government has decided, it its 
wisdom, to subsidise a new train 
engine which actually only works 
20 to 25 per cent of the time. To 
help out the rail system for the 
other 75 to 80 per cent of the 
time there will be other trains on 
stand-by to keep things running.

One way or another all the cost 
of this will be added to your ticket 
price. That will be disguised 
so that it will be impossible to 
work out how the increase was 
calculated.

All this, so far, sounds 
completely unbelievable and 
impractical until one substitutes 
wind turbines for train engines.

Can I suggest the exploitable 
public are being taken for a ride 

expensive wind farm scam. Only 
the manufacturers, agents and 
land owners gain vast amounts 

of our money. I am utterly 
convinced scientists are working 
on a much more sophisticated 
form of energy production than 
‘windmills’.

We have always found an 
answer to our problems and most 
certainly new energy sources are 
essential.

Twenty years ago, a civil 
engineer said to me: `What 
happens to the wind beyond a 
wind farm as we get nothing 
for nothing? Scotland is being 
swamped with turbines yet our 
government still want more of 
this intermittent, so called power 
source which will have such a 
detrimental effect on our main 
asset, tourism.
George W Stewart, Seil Island. 

Wrong to       
criticise Main   
Issues Report
Sir,
I must take issue with the article 
in The Oban Times of August 4 in 
which Mike MacKenzie, SNP list 
MSP, backed by Roddy McCuish, 
heaps criticism upon Argyll and 
Bute Council and the Main Issues 
Report (MIR).  

Roddy McCuish is vice 
chairman of the council’s 
planning committee and has 
been privy to all meetings and 
consultations which led up to the 
public consultation.     

Councillor McCuish has never 
voiced any adverse comment 
in council to my knowledge 
over the past year during which 
time members attended many 
meetings along with the public, 
key stakeholders and statutory 
consultees. 

In his position he is well aware 
that the MIR is a draft  document 
for discussion to eventually 
produce a local plan by 2013. 

As for Mr MacKenzie, is 
he not aware that it is his 
government that has presided 
over an unprecedented cut in 
Housing Grant from the Scottish 
Government from a high of £22m
annually to this year when there 
is only about £3m available if 
that.     

Argyll  and  Bute Planning 
department has granted 
permission for 1,500 homes in 
recent years which because of lack 
of investment remain unbuilt. 

What is required is a stimulus 
from the Government for 
Argyll to improve the economic 
prosperity of the area which they 
seem unwilling to provide.
Councillor Bruce Marshall, 
Bute and Cowal Area 
Chairman,  Spokesperson for 
Environment, Dunoon. 

Thanks for helping 
at crash scene
Sir,

accident on the Glengarry road 
on Thursday August 4.

I was with my daughter and 15-
month old grand-daughter.

We were helped at the roadside 
by a very kind guy called Alan, 
originally from Oban but living 
in Stornoway. 

He stayed with us until the 
emergency services arrived. 

He kept us calm and let my 
grand-daughter sit in his van out 
of the rain and away from the 
midges.

Thanks go to Alan, all the 
emergency services, the doctor 
at Fort Augustus and staff at the 
Belford Hospital in Fort William.
Shona Anderson, Paisley.

Edinburgh visits 
Glasgow
DURING the week of the 
Piping Live festival in 
Glasgow it is now customary 
for performers from the  
Edinburgh Tattoo to travel to 
George Square to showcase 
some of their programme and  
this year they were greeted by 
a huge crowd.  

The massed band on this 
occasion, made up of Scottish 
regiments together with Irish, 
Australian, German and the 

received a tumultuous 
reception as they entered 
the sun bathed arena having 
marched through the adjoining 
streets. This was a great 
spectacle enjoyed by workers 

The programme, a shortened 
version of that provided in 
Edinburgh, was sustained by 
bands from the Netherlands, 
Germany and Brazil with 
their contrasting and colourful 
uniforms, and in some 
cases intricate marching 
choreography, and a huge 
troupe of Highland dancers 
contributed to the colour of the 
occasion. 

On a morning when national 
news was dominated by city 
riots, it seemed even more 
moving to be part of an 
occasion brought to a close by 
the massed singing of Auld 
Lang Syne with the crowd 
linking arms. Later that 
evening the main concert was 
the popular quartet competition 
in the Strathclyde Suite. Eight 
top bands took part, each 
playing a March, Strathspey 

a medley in the second half in 
front of a knowledgeable crowd 

In what must have been 

judges, the deserved winners 
were Inverary and District 
Pipe Band, with Pipe Major 
Alastair Henderson, a further 

rise of the band formed a 
couple of years ago and made 
up of top musicians who were 
not members of a competing 
band took part. 

Unfortunately, after the 

the weather deteriorated and 
the bands which should have 
been performing outside in 
the Square each day were 
forced indoors to the large 
marquee and this restricted the 
numbers who could enjoy their 
performances. 

However Piping Live has 
such an extensive programme 
that it is possible to choose 
indoor events. For example a 
visit to the College of Piping 
allowed one to take in the 
Piobaireachd of the Day played 
by Pipe Major Gordon Walker 
and then an hour of selections 
from four members of the 
Field Marshall Montgomery 
Pipe Band led by Gold Medal 
winner Alastair Dunn. This 
was typical of the quality of 
piping entertainment to be 
experienced throughout the 
week and much of it free of 
charge. 

This year’s concert sponsored 
by Bord na Gaidhlig, Orain 
nam Piobairean, took place 
in the auditorium of the 

National Piping Centre and 
featured Brian O hEadhra 

Stewart and his wife Fiona 
on vocals, youngsters of the 
Armagh Piper’s Club who are 
frequent visitors to Glasgow 
festivals and the recently 
formed Gaelic Group Manran.  
Brian sang many of his own 
compositions in both Scot’s 
and Irish Gaelic in what was 
a most enjoyable performance 
and he was followed by the 
Irish youngsters, 12 of them 
playing the range of traditional 
instruments and singing. As 
with many of our own young 
traditional musicians the 
Armagh Piper’s Club are top 
class exponents of their craft. 

Manran then showed why 
in such a short period of time 
they have become one of our  
most popular groups with a 
range of instrumental tracks 
and vocals from their recently 
launched CD. This concert 
was the culmination of a day 
in which the festival celebrated 
the fascinating history between 
piping, Scottish Gaelic and 
Irish Gaelic, a day which 
included workshops and tasters 
as well as a book launch, The 
Moidart Collection 2 (The 
Second Hundred) by Allan 
MacDonald. It was also the day 
when the concert, sponsored 
by the Phoenix Honda Glasgow 
Skye Pipe Band, took place in 
the Concert Hall and featured 
the Scottish Power Pipe Band 
in a concert with a difference 
which also featured Finlay 
MacDonald and Chris Stout.   

For those with stamina at 
the end of the day the Festival 
Club, featuring many of the 
artistes who had appeared 
earlier in the day, took place 
each evening from 10pm till 
around 2am. In next week’s 
edition I shall round up the 
events of the Piping Live 
festival.  

Diary dates
Wednesday August 17:
Phil Cunningham and Ali 
Bain, Howden Park Centre, 
Livingston, 7.30pm. Summer 
Ceilidh, Tolbooth, Stirling, 
8pm.
Thursday August 18: Phil 
Cunningham and Ali Bain, 
Perth Concert Hall, 7.30pm.  
Live at the Star, St Andrew’s 
in the Square, 8pm, Nathan 
Rogers.
Thursday August 25:  Phil 
Cunningham and Ali Bain, 
Greenock Arts Guild Theatre, 
Campbell Street, Greenock, 
7.30pm. Live at the Star, St 
Andrew’s in the Square, 8pm, 
Jeanna Leslie and Siobhan 
Miller.
Saturday August 27: Blazin’ 
Fiddles, Tolbooth, Stirling, 
8pm
Sunday August 28: Blazin’ 
Fiddles, Universal Arts Centre, 
Edinburgh New Town.

Pub scene
MUSIC in the Park Bar this 
weekend will be provided 
by Ballochmyle on Friday, 
Pneumatic Drills on Saturday 
and Gunna Sound on Sunday 
while in the Islay Inn it 
will be Deoch’ Dorus on 
Friday and Parting Glass on 
Saturday Neil Murray. Tel: 
0141 954 8105. Email: 
neilfmurray@yahoo.co.uk.

Second-rate 
revolution
OVER the past week we 
have seen an attempt to 
bring insurrection to parts of 
England’s biggest cities. 

This at cost of lost lives, 
vast sums of money wasted by 
looters and those who would 
declare Britain a totalitarian 
state where a revolutionary 
state would be created, 
dedicated to taking all from 
those who have worked for 
what they have earned. 

I have never really 
understood why those who 
provide employment should 

they have given jobs or by 
those who despise having to 
work as a member of a staff 
rather as a boss who has done 
little to run a business that 
without initiative and hard 
work will ultimately fail. But, 
it is not, on this occasion the 
armchair socialists who have 
turned nasty, it is those who 
have been spoon-fed through 
an over-generous welfare state 
who have suddenly woken up 
to the facts of real life and want 
to make it ‘right’ by looting 
and rioting.

Some of the Labour 
opposition are accusing a 
somewhat lack-lustre Prime 
Minister of ‘knee-jerk’ 
reactions to what trouble has 
been seen in the big English 
cities. He and his side-kick 
Nick Clegg have been pretty 
mediocre in their responses 
as they have tried to dress-up 
old solutions which they know 
don’t work and present them 
as the ‘emperor’s new clothes’. 
They are going to have to do 
better than that or else there 
will be rebellion no matter 
how much we believe that ‘it 
couldn’t happen here’. Yes 
it can as it already has in a 
number of European countries. 
It may not be as violent but 
it will be designed to cause a 
major amount of irritation
to those who want to remain 
passive and little change to 
a lifestyle that rather suits 
them. The revolutionaries will 
eventually be forced to choose 
between change, little by little, 
or follow the South American 
states and go for some form 
of ‘socialism’ by which the 
majority of the country’s 
wealth is seized by the socialist 
‘thug’ who makes himself very 
wealthy and eventually is either 

country that will give refuge.
However, the type of 

disturbance we are currently 
seeing in England is very 
similar to that which is 
portrayed in the novel ‘No 
Mean City’ by A McArthur 
and H Kingsley Long about 
Glasgow and its knife gangs.

No national police 
force!
SCOTLAND’S First Minister 
Alex Salmond is fond of 
referenda but only on subjects 
he supports and reckons he 
can win. Hence the promise 

that there will be one in just 
over two years time. This will 
cost millions of pounds which 
he expects the Westminster 
government will pay for. If it 
does agree to stump up, it will 
want a say in the questions 
that will be put to the Scottish 
people and one obvious one 
that will go along with ‘Do you 
want total separation from the 
United Kingdom? is ‘do you 
want total control of armed 
forces and the police? 

Now, for once, he is being 
honest but not for the reasons 
he gives. He now talks about 
the cost of having individual 
forces as there is just now as 
being ‘terribly expensive.’ This 

heard Mr Salmond express his 
concerns about money. While 
everyone else knows there 
aren’t funds to pay the costs 
of education as it is currently 
costed, he and his Education 
Minister Mike Russell say 
there is ‘bags’ of cash and no 
need to close any primary 
school even although there are 
no pupils just now. I wonder 
why he is so worried about the 
cost of policing. 

He says that he knows that 
a single force is cheaper; but 
is that the only important 
consideration? What all of 
us who have the interests of 
rural Scotland at heart know is 
that a single force is bad news 
for all who live outside the 
Central Belt as they will get a 
second-class service. Our last 
hope is that the current Chief 
Constable of Strathclyde does 
become Chief Constable of 
the Met and maybe become 
the third holder of that force to 
have to resign.

The supermarkets 
could do better 
THIS is a strange government 
indeed; it announces that it is 
going to appoint a commission 
to study the costs of paper 
bags. 

In particular, whether it 
should allow the owners to 
charge for them. My answer is: 
‘Most certainly’ They already 
charge for the stronger varieties 
and seem to be pleased with 
the number they sell at a 
very modest 10p and can be 
reused and are easy to slip into 
pockets.

I get angry when I enter one 
of Oban’s biggest stores and 
hear an assistant behind a cash 
desk asking customers: ‘How 
many bags do you need?’

Naturally, as big a number as 
possible is demanded. If even 
one penny were to be charged 
there would be a considerable 
reduction and customers would 
learn that they, too, can help 
the environment. 

Good luck to the 
Government’s campaign to try 
to stop needless litter!

The bigger picture
THE recent riots south of the border may have reinforced the 
impression that today’s younger generation are less than perfect 
citizens.

Of course, the opposite is true - it is just that the vast majority 
who lead a blameless existence and add much to society are not 
the sort who generally attract the headlines.

Last week’s The Oban Times told how Mull’s 18-year-old 
Naomi Robertson produced some astounding exam results 
- among the best in Scotland. This week, the bouquets go to a 
young lad who was on holiday with his family and whose quick 
thinking helped save three fellow tourists from danger. Take a 
bow Alex Pedlay, 16 and from Barnsley, in Yorkshire. 

vandals, looters or whatever unspeakable acts are being 
committed, think of Naomi and Alex and remember there is a 
bigger picture. 
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FOR SALE
Highland 

Cattle
In calf to a Luing 

Bull.

Tel: 01687 482443

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

Dingwall
Dingwall and Highland Marts 
Ltd
DINGWALL and Highland 
Marts Ltd sold 8,262 store lambs 
at its 

at their annual district sale in 
Dingwall, to average £54.82 
(+£3.21 on the year).

Quality, well bred and stronger 
lambs showed a £3 to £4 increase 
on the corresponding sale of 
last year, with second draw 
weathered lambs showing a lesser 
increase of £1 to £2.

Cheviot wedder lambs averaged 
£53.33 (+£2.51) and sold to £72 
from Carnlaggie, Helmsdale.

Cheviot ewe lambs averaged 
£53.07 (+£4.39) and sold to £75 
for a pen from 91/92 Achviach, 
Dornoch.

Texel cross lambs averaged 
£60.04 (+£1.39) and sold 
to £72.50 for a pen from 
Knockglass, Dornoch.

Suffolk cross lambs averaged 
£63.47 (+£3.82) and sold to 
£74 for a pen from Woodlands, 
Dingwall.

Other breeds averaged £46.60 
(-£1.45) and sold to £67.50 for 
Beltex crosses from Dunlichity 
Farm, Farr.

Stirling
United Auctions
UNITED Auctions sold 1,062 
store cattle, suckled calves and 
young bulls and 154 cows and 
5,152 store sheep at its Stirling 
sale last week.

Bullocks averaged 185.18p 
(+3.65) to 218.80p per kilo for 
a 361kilo Simmental X from 
Bogside and £1,170 for a 584 kilo 
Charolais X from Cairnhouse. 

Heifers averaged 185.37p 
(+4.65p) to 212p per kilo for a 382 
kilo Limousin X from Woodhead 
and £1,080 for a 579 kilo 
Charolais X from Ladybank.

Suckled Calves averaged 

184.25p to 218p per kilo for a 359 
kilo Charolais X from Braendam 
and £915 for a 470 kilo Charolais 
X from Braendam.

Young Bulls averaged 165.88p 
to 193.5p per kilo for a 341 kilo 
Limousin X from Stockholm and 
£1,080 for a 620 kilo Simmental 
X from Innerwick.

Forward Cattle averaged 
150.24p to 173.10p per kilo for 
Limousin X from Glenpark and 
£1465 for a Charolais X from 
Mid Cambushinnie.

Cast Cows averaged 124.86p 
to 181.60p for a Limousin X 
for Little Inch and £1135 for a 
Charolais X for Langbank of 
Balhaldie.

Bullocks; Up to 250kg 
-  Polwhilly £330, 143p; 
251-300kgs Knollhead £600, 
Graystale 213.5p; 301-350kgs 
Raithhill £680, Newhouse 210.6; 

£840, Bogside 218.8; 401-150kgs 
Ardtornish £900, Killernie 

204p; 451-500kgs Killernie 
£1030, 208.5p; 501-550kgs 
Millrig £1130, Kirkliston 212.4p; 
551-600kgs Carinhouse £1170, 
200.3p; 601-650kgs Barmickhill 
£1090, 179.9p; 651-700kgs 
Corscaplie £130, 167.7p.

Heifers; Up to 250kg Graystale 
£420, 117.2p; 251-300kgs 
Newhouse £550, 205.2p; 301-
350kgs Newhouse £660, 201.8p; 
351-400kgs Woodhead £810, 
212p; 401-450kgs Ardtornish 

451-500kgs Ladybank £970, 
201.2p; 501-550kgs Ladybank 
£1000, 197.6p; 551-600kgs 
Ladybank £1080, 186.5p; 
601-650kgs Auchenwincie £1070, 
165.1p.

Young Bulls: Up to 250kgs 
Easter Greenhil £400, 177.8p; 
251-300kgs  Graystale £435, 
162.3p; 301-350kgs Stockholm 
£665, 193.5p; 351-400kgs 
Graystale £680, Easter Greenhill 
£760, 183.6p; 401-450kgs 

Easter Greenhill £760, 183.6p; 
451-500kgs Innerwick £930, 
185.6p; 501-550kgs Overton £925, 
177p;  601-650kgs Woodhall 
£1080, 174.2p.

Store Sheep: Wester Bleaton 
(Suffolk X) £72.50; Bishopswalk 

X) £71; Wester Bleaton (Suffolk 
X) and Tiraghoil (Suffolk X) 
£70.50; Museum (Mule) and 
Ardiona and Kilpatrick (Texel) 
£70; Achavaich (Charollais X) 
£69.50; Craigannet (Texel) £68; 
Sandbank, Cairncurran and 
Campbeltown (Suffolk X) £67; 
Muirpark (Mule) £64; Gribloch 
(Mule) £63; Craigton, Jerah and 
Easter Auchencarroch (Mule) 
£60; Tombreck (Mule) £59; 
Pinmerry (BF) £57.50.

Stirling
United Auctions
UNITED Auctions sold 5,732 
prime sheep including 4,386 
lambs averaging 171.3 per kilo 

(-0.9p) and 1,346 ewes and rams 
at its Stirling sale last week.

Texel Club show and sale 
champion was from A and 
R Paton, Easter Greenhill, 
Avonbrige – 45 kilos for £90.

Reserve champion was 
DH McKendrick, Tomaig, 
Campbeltown, at 41 kilos and 
£77.

Stirling
Caledonian Marts
CALEDONIAN Marts (Stirling) 
Ltd had forward 2,529 store and 
feeding ewes at its Stirling sale, 
with a strong sale from J and J 
McInnes, Culbhuirg, Iona. 

Store Lambs averaged £60.84 
(+£8.12 on the year) to £76 for 
Suffolks from Culbhuirg, while 
Ewes averaged £54.58 (+£4.12 on 
the year) to £75 for Mules from 
Culbhuirg, Isle of Iona.

J and J McInnes’ sold 352 lambs 
on the day, averaging £66.90 
(+£6.44 on the year).

MART REPORTS AND PRICES

THE National Sheep Association 
(NSA) has appointed Philip Stocker 

succession to Peter Morris.
Philip Stocker joins NSA from the 

Soil Association, where he worked 
for 14 years, the last three of which 
were as director of farmer and grower 
relations. 

NSA honorary treasurer David 
Croston MBE chaired the process 

delight at the outcome. He said : 
‘We have undertaken an extremely 
rigorous and open process to make 
this appointment which is of vital 
importance to NSA. 

‘There was an excellent selection of 

quality applicants to interview which 
demonstrates how highly NSA is 
regarded within the industry. 

‘We are all delighted with this 

build on the progress that has been 
made within the association in recent 
years.’

Mr Stocker said: ‘Sheep farming 
will have challenges to face, but I 
believe there is even more in the way 
of opportunities and I look forward 
to meeting as many members as pos-
sible to make sure the NSA continues 
to provide the leadership and support 
the industry needs.’

Phil Stocker will start in his new 
role in November 2011.

Sheep association 
appoints new chief

Lambs were a-leaping at Oban 
Livestock Mart’s Premier Show 

and Sale of Store Lambs and 
Sale of Feeding Ewes. The 

gallery was packed for the sale, 
with many optimistic of good 

prices for this year’s stock.
Report and details to follow 

next week. 15_t33sheepsale1

Premier
show and 
sale of 
store lambs 
in Oban

Winner of the Highland cattle class and reserve open champion in beef – Lolair Buidhe 9th of Glenkinglass. Sired by Angus of Gartch-
onzie out of lolair 10th of Glenkinglass, the cow is owned by Mr and Mrs R D Schuster of Duiletter Farm, Dalmally. The cow was shown by 

Donald Dempster. 06_a33mid27

Dalmally success 
in Mid Argyll 
Highland contest

The open champion in beef came from DW Semple and Son, Dippen. The 10-month-old was sired by 
Carradale Adrenalin out of a Limousin cross cow.      06_a33mid29

REPORT
by EDEL KENEALY

ekenealy@obantimes.co.uk
NORTH Argyll farmers 
dominated the Highland cattle 
competitions at Mid Argyll Show 
on Saturday.

Farmers from Appin and Loch 
Awe took both champion and 
reserve champion in the open 
competition for Highland cows.

A veteran of the agricultural 
show circuit, Donald Dempster, 
showed Lolair Buidhe 9th of 
Glenkinglass on behalf of Mr and 
Mrs R D Schuster of Duiletter 
Farm, Glenstrae, Dalmally.

Winning the Highland cattle 
class and reserve open champion 
in beef, it was a successful show 
for the highlander, sired by Angus 
of Gartchonzie and out of lolair 
10th of Glenkinglass.

Reserve champion in the High-
land section came from Appin 
and Mr and Mrs O’Hara of Cnoc 
Fold, with Cannach the 27th of 
Achnacloich. 

The heifer, sired by Angus of 
Turlosck and out of Cannach the 
21st of Achnacloich, was named 

category and reserve champion 
in the open highland cattle con-
test.

In the overall open champion-
ship for beef it was Duncan 
Semple from Carradale who 

month-old steer,  sired by 
Carradale Adrenalin out of a 
Limousin cross cow.

Representing Mid Argyll, 

Douglas Anderson, of Barnakill 

cattle champion, whilst the Lith-
gow family at Ormsary Estate 

champion with their Highland 
cattle.

Whilst torrential rain in the days 
before show led to concerns that 
fewer competitors would turn out 
to take part in the event, numbers 
in the cattle competitions are said 
to be on a par with those of last 
year.

This Texel one 
crop ewe was 

named supreme 
open champion at 
Mid Argyll Show. 

Owned and shown 
by Greig Gillespie, 

the ewe has lambed 
with triplets.  

Greig bought the 
ewe from Jimmy 

Warnock of Lanark. 
06_a33mid31

Carefully managed Ulva Ferry farm in 
running for prestigious RSPB award
A MULL farm, once described 
as an ‘overgrazed hill farm’, has 
been nominated in the RSPB 
Farming Awards for its broad 
range of habitats.

The upland livestock 750ha 
farm at Treshnish Farm, near 
Ulva Ferry, has been recognised 
for the wide number of habitats 
that farmers Carolyne and Som-
erset Charrington manage while 
running a busy farm and holiday 
home business.

The couple took over the farm 
in 1994. They set out to run a 

enterprise, whilst creating and 
restoring key habitats such as 
native broadleaf woodland, wet-
lands, peat bog, heather moorland 
and species-rich grasslands. 

Species have responded to 
targeted grazing regimes and 
newly created habitats, including 

bird species such as corncrakes 
and curlews, and a host of inver-
tebrates - including 10 species 

The couple has been praised for 
their work. Dr Tom Prescott, of 

said: ‘The quality of species-rich 
areas on the farm were excep-
tional, a testament to the previous 

Treshnish Farm Steading on the Island of Mull. The farm is up for an 
RSPB Farming Award.

and current sympathetic man-
agement. I have not seen such a 
diverse and colourful sward at 
any other farm or nature reserve 
in Scotland before.’ 

Dave Sexton, Mull RSPB 

top marks as they tick all the 
right boxes on the score sheet. 

It’s not just good, it’s excellent 
throughout. 

‘The place has been trans-
formed from being overgrazed 
to a biodiversity hotspot. I 
always knew it was an amazing 
place but a recent grading visit 
exceeded expectations.’ 

A RSPB spokesman said: 

‘Treshnish is managed as a whole 
entity, with 400 hill black faced 

Cheviot ewes producing better 
lambs than the cast black faced 

‘A small cattle herd mainly 
comprises of Aberdeen Angus, 
with a few Highland shorthorn 
cross cows. 

‘When they took on the farm 
there was no grazing policy or 

– with the majority of habitats 
overgrazed. Reducing the number 
of hill sheep to around 400 from 
over 700 has resulted in healthier 
sheep, higher lambing percent-
ages and increased grass for 
winter grazing.

‘A Whole Farm Review was 
undertaken a few years ago, and 
as a result various tweaks have 
been made to management to 
ensure continued sustainability 
for the farming business.

‘They are very keen to demon-

environment, not only through 
the habitats on the farm and asso-
ciated species, but in the way that 
the waste is managed, food miles 
and fuel use are considered.’

To vote for Treshnish Farm to 
be the Farm of the Year log onto 
www.rspb.org.uk

Champion of champions: The Blackface from Knock Farm on Mull. 20_f33show01

SUNART and District Agricul-
tural Show on Saturday attracted 
spectators to Strontian despite 
less than perfect weather.

All the competitions went 
ahead regardless of the persistent 
rain, although a planned pony 
demonstration was cancelled.

The champion animal of 
the show was judged to be a 
Blackface from Knock Farm 
on Mull. David Wright Senior, 
Greenacres, Clovallin, Ardgour, 
won the Cooper MacDougall and 
Robertson Cup for Best animal 
in Beef Cattle Class while a 
Highland Cow from Conaglen 
Estate, Ardgour, was named Best 
Highland Animal.

One of the highlights of the day 
was a display from ‘Drakes of 
Hazzard’ - a popular sheepdog 
and duck show which involved 
a number of young volunteers. 
Members of Lochaber Pipe 
Band also played for the crowds 
throughout the day.

a marquee dance with Dodgy 
Ground providing the music.

David Wright Senior with his animal which won Best in Beef Cattle 
Class. 20_f33show02

A Highland Cow from Conaglen Estate, Ardgour, was judged Best 
Highland Animal. 20_f33show03

Mull Blackface judged champion at Sunart Show

Video of this available online 
OBANTIMES.CO.UK

1 LANDINI 5H110 TOP 4WD TRACTOR
EX DEMO 102HP ALL EXTRAS

CW HYDRO – LEVELLING LOADER
3 YEARS 0% FINANCE

1 NEW LANDINI POWERFARM 100
92 HP 2 YEARS 0% FINANCE

DELIVERY NOW, 1ST PAYMENT JAN 2012

FLEMING 6FT TOPPERS
FLEMING BALE WRAP STACKERS

USED FOSTER TL 72 TOPPER



2 Rutland Square, Edinburgh, EH1 2AS
Telephone: 0131 229 8800 Fax: 0131 229 4827

BUNESSAN BAY WOOD 
Bunessan, Isle of Mull
29.00 Hectares/71.65 Acres
A lovely mixed conifer woodland overlooking 
Bunessan Bay with outstanding views north 
across the Isle of Mull with potential for 
immediate timber revenue. Accessible from 
the public road. Sporting rights included.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
OFFERS OVER 

£75,000

OBAN OFFICE (01631) 562215

Visit our website at www.macarthurstewart.co.uk

• M A C A R T H U R •
• S T E W A R T •

SALE PRICE FIXED PRICE 
£120,000

Any reasonable offer considered.

FLAT 3, 1 ALBANY STREET, OBAN 

just off Argyll Square.
Secure entry system in operation. Tastefully decorated througout. 
Accommodation: Hall, lounge, kitchen, bedroom and shower room. 
Shared area to the back with drying green and storage cupboard. 

Home Report valuation £120,000.00 

WANTED
TO RENT
Argyll Area

3 / 4  Bedroom 
House

Unfurnished
Off road parking
For family with 

two dogs
Tel: 01994 231820

West Coast property service

2A CORRAN BRAE, OBAN

2 bedrooms and garden 
area, modern electric heating 
throughout, fully double glazed. 
Ideal letting opportunity, fully 
furnished and ready to let, 
immediate entry.  Home report 
available.

Telephone 
01631 710450

Offers in 
region 
of £89,000

A traditional country house & self-catered annexe 
with views to Arran and West Loch Tarbert.

The 3-bedroomed house has been extended and 
upgraded in recent years. The drawing-room, 
dining-room, lounge and sun-room are linked by 
double glass doors and open out onto decking 
and garden. ‘The Kennels’ has a double bedroom, 
sitting-room, small kitchen and shower and 
provides excellent guest accommodation. The 
separate double garage has been designed with a 
large studio area upstairs making an ideal space 
for the artist or self-employed. Spion Kop is only 
45 minutes from Campbeltown Airport with daily 

Tel: 0141 225 3880

Contact: Strutt and Parker, 150 St. Vincent Street, 
Glasgow, G2 5NE

Tel: 0141 225 3880
Email: glasgow@struttandparker.com

Offers in the 
Region of 
£155,000

Benvoullin Road, Oban

Detached dwelling in a pleasant, elevated 
location close to all town centre amenities.
Views across Oban Bay towards Kerrera from the 

dining room/bedroom 3, study, bathroom and W.C.  

large store.  Electric heating.  Covered car port.
Small timber lean-to shed. 

bellingram.co.uk

West Coast property service

VERY DESIRABLE LOCATION

3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
Large Dining/ kitchen Room
Utility room Family Bathroom/Toilet and separate W/C
Solid fuel central heating and off peak ,storage heaters
Front and back Gardens
Private driveway and ample room for expansion
Close to all local amenities School, shop, surgery and Hotels
Panoramic view to Loch Linnhe
Tel 07780548512
Tel 07876116414

Offers in 
region of 
£220,000

Want to let your holiday property?

Call today for your 
FREE owners pack

0800 915 4750
www.SykesOwners.co.uk

Achieve as many as 
47 bookings a year

FREE property 
inspection & letting 
consultation

EXPERT photos 
& advertising

TO LET

fully furnished, 
Easdale Island. 

£350 pcm. 
Six months min. 

No DSS. 
Details from 

no39easdale@g.mail.com

FLAT TO 
RENT

Spacious fi rst 
fl oor fl at,

 3 bedrooms, 
central Oban. 

£550 pcm + CT + 
Bills.

 Tel 07799 534276

FOR RENT
Fully Furnished

One bedroom Flat
Connel Village

£400 pcm + 
C/Tax & Bills

Tel: 07776257321

TO LET
Superior Detached Villa, Connel

Loch side location.
Four beds; oil-fi red CH; Aga

Fully furnished
Rent £800 p.c.m. plus Council Tax (Band G) and utilities

£800 deposit
Immediate entry subject to satisfactory references.

Apply:  Stevenson Kennedy, Solicitors, Linndhu House, 
 19 Stevenson Street, Oban PA34 5NA
Phone:  01631 562317
e-mail:  linda@stevensonkennedy.co.uk

TO LET
CAMPBELTOWN

One bedroom fl at 
in town centre
Furnished or 
unfurnished

£260 – £300 pcm

Tel: 07983 347638

FOR SALE
FORMER
AMBULANCE STATION
LOCHGILPHEAD
250 SQ.M (2691 SQ.FT)
ALL ENQUIRIES 

0141 300 8000
www.jamesbarr.co.uk

COMMERCIAL

TO LET OBAN
Furnished

3 bedroom 

detached house 

on Pulpit Hill

Private Parking

No pets or smokers

£620 pcm plus bills

Tel:01631 566466

0800 081 8989

Offers over 
£94,000

Three bedroomed end-terraced property 
in immaculate decorative order and in 
walk-in condition.  Double glazing and 
gas central heating throughout.
• Hall
• Living/Diningroom
• Kitchen

• Three bedrooms 
• Bathroom 

Castlehill, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AR
Telephone (01586) 552317  Fax (01586) 554719

(24-Hour Answering Service)

57 Lochnell Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8JN
Telephone (01546) 602581

E-mail: mail@cdm-law.co.uk

TO LET
Furnished two 

01546 603088

WANTED
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West Coast property service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

West Coast
property service

www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

ADVERTISE YOUR 
PROPERTY
FOR THREE 
WEEKS IN OUR 
NEW PROPERTY 
PAGE STARTING 
FROM ONLY £220.

14cm x 3 columns

3 WEEKS

was £1,670.76

NOW £340

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

3 WEEKS

was £1,193.40

NOW £280

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT10cm x 3 columns

7cm x 3 columns

3 WEEKS

was £835.38

NOW £220

offer exclusive to re-sale property only

All adverts include free web listing until sold

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT
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£4800

MOT till June 2010, 
67,000 miles, red, 

towbar fitted.

Telephone: 
01436 842678

NISSAN
X-TRAIL 
2.2D CDI 
SPORT

PICTON 21 
CABIN CRUISER

£7500 o.n.o.

Yamaha Autolube 60 outboard. 2/3 cushioned berth cabin, 2 
berth sleeping area, toilet compartment, navigation & safety 

equipment, fenders, anchor etc. Ready to launch.
Road or launch trailer available separately.

Tel: 01866 822597 (Taynuilt)

£5000

20hp Yamaha 4 stroke, 
23 knots, power trim/tilt, 
elec start, road trailer, fish 

finder, GPS, anchor, excellent 
condition.

Telephone: 
07500 641940 

Mike, Barcaldine.

PIONER 15 
FOOT

CLASSIC CLINKER 
CABIN CRUISER

£10,000 o.n.o.

23 foot, 8 foot beam built in Eyemouth. Yanmar 3GM Inboard 
Diesel 27hp. Two berth, electric and manual bilge pumps, heater, 
fenders, anchor,  nav, fishing and safety equipment etc. Road or 

launch trailer available separately. Ready to launch.

Tel: 01866 822597 (Taynuilt)

SEAT LEON CUPRA 
20VT

£2000 o.n.o.

02 reg, 180bhp, 112000 Miles, Excellent Cond. 
Full Leather interior, Air Con. 6 CD Changer, 2 new front tyres, FSH 

Fantastic runner, reluctant sale.

Tel: 01631 564954 

£1800 o.n.o.

16V, 53, Low mileage of 73500 miles, 
12 months MOT.

Taxed till Oct 2011, Ideal first car. Only sell-
ing as owner is off to College. Some minor 

scuffs to be expected but mechanically sound.

Tel evenings: 
01631 770211 

to arrange viewing.

RENAULT 
CLIO 1.2

£5500 o.n.o.

1996, 150,000 miles, full 
service history, sleeps 2, 3 

back seat belts,
hob and sink, 

good condition for age.

Telephone: 
01852 500 665 or 

07818033811

VW CARAVELLE 
CAMPER VAN

£2200 o.n.o.

2004 Mileage 46,771
Mot 12 Months

Taxed Dec. 2011.

Telephone: 
07777 690075 

Oban

MG ROVER 
ZR 1.4

FIAT 500 
DUALOGIC 12.42CC

£9750

As new 900mls. First Reg. 22.4.11
Metallic Gray, Extras

Tel: 01631 720036   Mob. 07799 623088

RENAULT 
W.D Semple

Inveraray &
Lochgilphead

Tel. 01499 302150

SUBARU 
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE YOUR 
NEW CAR DEALERSHIP

PLEASE CALL: 
01631 568000

£5000

16’ with a Yamaha 25HP Longshaft 
outboard engine, 2.5 Tohatsu 4 stroke 
auxilliary, fish finder/GPS chart plotter, 
plus sails, complete with road trailer.

Telephone: 
01764 650308 (Crieff) 

0771 9686132.

ORKNEY
STRIKE LINERROMANY 21

£6500

Mercedes 636 engine
Icom VHF, Garmin fishfinder

Anchor and fenders

Tel: 01546 602364

£1000 o.n.o.

Year 2000
Great condition, 

new plastics.

Telephone: 
01770 860529

YAMAHA YZ 250 
MOTOCROSS BIKE

£1100

Recently refurbished

Full sails including 
spinnaker

Mainsail new 
this year.

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

600620

HURLEY 18 
YACHT

£1000

77,200 miles
Tax Sep 2011 

MOT 23 Nov 2011
03 Plate.

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

700304

PEUGEOT 106, 
1.1L (LOW INS)

£1550 o.n.o.

Good clean condition
Only used once since new 

chain, sprockets and rear tyre 
were fitted.

Perfect working order with 
recent piston and barrel.

Tel 01770 (Arran) 
850240

M 07513889491

SUZUKI
RM250 2006

£4000 o.n.o.

Yamaha 30 and 
Yamaha 4

Road trailer. 
Fish finder etc.
Telephone: 

01770 (Arran) 
860303

ORKNEY 520 
WITH CUDDY

SAMPLE IMAGE

PANDORA
INTERNATIONAL 22’

£1600 o.n.o.

GRP, good sails, road trailer, good first yacht

Tel: 01879 220734

Morris Leslie 
Monthly Auctions
Next auction Wed 31st 

August from 10am
Over 30 vehicles direct from 
councils across Scotland as 

well as various types of plant, 
machinery and tools.

plant from National Power 
Company.

SEE WEBSITE FOR 

Further entries invited until 
26/8/11 at 12pm.

All entries must be onsite 
by this date.

www.morrisleslie.com

£1050 o.n.o.

11 Months MOT, 9 Months Tax
Full Service History

Heated Seats Heated Mirrors
Electric windows

Radio/CD, New Battery.

Telephone: 
01499 302035

VW PASSAT 
1.9 TURBO DIESEL

SKODA OCTAVIA AMBIENTE 
1.9 TDI (2000)

£1200

5 Door Estate, Diesel, Manual, MOT November, 121,000 miles.  
Continental tyres, 6 CD changer, child locks; well serviced and 

maintained with full service record.

Contact 01546 606789

MOTO GUZZI 
BREVA 1100CC 

£3750

Red, 56 plate 
17,000 miles 

Moto Guzzi Panniers

Tel: 07919 044183

MITSUBISHI
L200 4LIFE 2.5TD 

£3750

52 plate, 70,000 miles 
MOT April 2012, Tax Oct 2011 

Reasonable condition

Tel: 07919 044183

15FT SEAHOG 
HUNTER

£2900

Snipe Road Trailer, 50hp Evinrude 2 stroke O/B
Very well equipped, all included for  £2,900
The Boat Store, Lower Dunollie Road, Oban

Tel: 01631 565005 Mobile: 07766110747 after hours: 01852 
300124 Email: argyllcoastal@btinternet.com

Small boats and second-hand marine gear for sale

CAR OF THE WEEK
Subaru WRX STi
£28,995.00
Plasma blue  300BHP EX Demo.
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Driver/Storeperson
Oban

Apply to Mr C McDonald 
Telephone 01631 563 711

Permanent full time position
Full clean driving licence required 

• Good rates of pay

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with 

them, may be examined between the hours of  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday 
(excluding public holidays) at the AREA PLANNING AND BUILDING STANDARDS 

OFFICE,  FULTON HOUSE, GORDON SQUARE, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6XY; online 
at www.highland.gov.uk and, where given, the alternative location(s). 

Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below 
within the time period indicated from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a 
representation about this proposal should note that their letter or email will be 
disclosed to any individual or body who requests sight of representations in 

respect of this proposal. 

Reference Number

11/02875/FUL

11/02825/FUL

Development Address

Mingarry Park Guest House 
And Self Catering Lodges
Acharacle
PH36 4JX

Riverview
Altour Road
Spean Bridge
PH34 4EZ

Proposal Description

Change of use from hotel to 
guest house and alterations 
& extension

Erection of extension to 
house

Alternative locations
where application 
may be inspected

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office
(14 days)

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office
(14 days)

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX

Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Quality care to every person,
every day. www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk

Argyll & Bute
Community Health Partnership
Argyll & Bute Hospital, Lochgilphead

Community Addiction Nurse (DTTO) –
Drug Treatment and Testing Orders – Band 6
£25,528 - £34,189 pro rata Ref: 11ab/061
18.5 hours per week
Fixed Term until 30 April 2013 due to funding allocation
The Argyll and Bute Addiction Team has the opportunity to recruit an RMN to develop, co-ordinate and provide the treatment 
and support for all clients referred to the Drug Treatment and Testing Order Service within the North Argyll, Mid Argyll, Kintyre 
and Islay areas of Argyll and Bute. Some work in Cowal and Bute may also be required.
You will be based in Lochgilphead working as part of the DTTO team in the Criminal Justice Partnership based in Dumbarton. 
You will carry out in-depth and holistic assessments and care plans; providing appropriate and effective interventions yourself,
as well as providing onward referral to other professions / agencies. The post will also involve effective work with other 
disciplines and agencies when appropriate. Provision of formal reports for the courts will be a regular task.
You will carry a small caseload and will able to work both independently and in partnership with health, social work and 
voluntary sector staff.
Full, current driving licence and the use of own car for work purposes is essential.
Informal enquires are welcomed by David Greenwell, Lead Professional (Addictions) on 0781 807 6378 or email d.greenwell@nhs.net
Application packs are available from HR Department, NHS Highland, Argyll & Bute CHP, Aros, Lochgilphead, Argyll 
PA31 8LB, call 01546 606788 (24 hour answering service) or email: recruitment.ab@nhs.net 
Please quote the appropriate job reference. 
Closing date for receipt of applications: 2 September 2011.

Experienced
Mechanic required

Knowledge of electronics and 
diagnostis is advantageous.

This is a full time permanent position.
Please apply in writing to

All Cars & Commercials
Unit 1, Crannog Lane, Oban

Tel: 01631 565 555

OBAN U3A
AGM
Tuesday 6th 

September, 2011 
at 10.30am

Caledonian Hotel, 
Oban

All welcome

Customer Services Assistant
Campbeltown

35 hours per week
Salary Grade 10 (£15,646 - £17,385)

To apply visit our website at 
www.acha.co.uk; Tel 01546 605859 
or email recruitment@acha.co.uk 

Closing Date: Friday 2nd September 2011
Interviews for this post will be held 

in Campbeltown on 15th September 2011

CLEANER
Argyll & Bute 20hrs per week

Previous experience preferred but not essential, duties 
will include vacuuming, mopping, emptying bins, 
cleaning toilets and other duties involved in cleaning 
the school to a high standard. Successful applicant 
will be asked to provide an enhanced Disclosure; any 
new costs will be met by the employer.

Please send CV to Amy.Hughes@mitie.com 
Closing date: 22 August 2011

CLEANERS x 2
Lochgilphead 15hrs per week

Previous experience preferred but not essential, duties 
will include vacuuming, mopping, emptying bins, 
cleaning toilets and other duties involved in cleaning 
the school to a high standard. Successful applicant 
will be asked to provide an enhanced Disclosure; any 
new costs will be met by the employer.

Please send CV to Amy.Hughes@mitie.com 
Closing date: 22 August 2011

CROFTERS COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NAN 

CROITEARAN
DECROFTING

APPLICATIONS 
Applicant, Croft, Extent & 
Purpose, Case number
Mr R Wright               
Woodend, Ardgour
0.140 ha – Site for 
dwellinghouse
4.86.34043

Mrs Sharron MacKintosh
2 Balmaglaster, Kilmonivaig
0.81 ha – Site of an existing 
dwellinghouse (part of this site, 
extending to 0.483 ha, has 
previously been decrofted)
4.86.33746

Comments can be made to 
the Crofters Commission by 
any member of the crofting 
community within the locality 
of the land, within 14 days of 
the date of this newspaper.
Applications marked with 
an asterisk - Interest can be 
expressed in obtaining the 
tenancy of the area subject to 
the application.
Crofters Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW info@
crofterscommission.org.uk

With over 5,000 employees across the UK and Europe, Aggregate Industries 
are a leading force in the supply of construction materials to the UK and Europe. 
Glensanda is the largest granite-producing quarry in Europe. Glensanda operates 
24/7 all year round, currently employing 200 staff members, and is unique in both 
its physical characteristics and its potential as a world centre of excellence.

As Bargemaster, you will become Master of the Rose of Lorne, a 277gt self-propelled 
barge which operates to and from the Glensanda site. Your key duties will include 
the safe navigation of the vessel, the supervision and development of the barge crew, 
daily maintenance of the vessel including identifying any requirements and supervision 
of on and off loading. 

You will need to have a Master under 500 gross tonnes certificate of competency 
and practical ship handing experience, along with a familiarity of cargo handling 
operations. Previous experience in a similar role would be ideal but is not essential.
It will be advantageous if you are IT literate, a good communicator, have the ability 
to work as part of a close team and have a flexible approach. So join us and get 
your career really moving, plus excellent benefits including pension and discounts 
on a range of corporate products.

Visit www.aggregate.com/Employment/Current-Job-Vacancies for full details 
and to apply online, please quote reference 004575.

Closing date: 1 September 2011.

A Sunday Times Best Green Company 2010.

We believe in Equal Opportunities for all employees.

Bargemaster
Glensanda, Oban Attractive salary & benefits package

This position will operate on a 7 days on, 7 days off shift pattern

Scottish Sea Farms (SSF) is the UK’s leading producer of premium 
quality Scottish salmon. We are trusted to supply Britain’s most 
demanding retailers and need exceptional staff to build and develop 
our business.  We are able to offer enthusiastic and self-motivated 
individuals the following opportunity.

Marine Husbandry Personnel
Oban Area
Ideally candidates will already be working within an aquaculture business 
however consideration will be given to applicants with relevant skills who are 
committed to intensive further training. A desire to work safely within small 
teams in an often challenging marine environment is essential. Candidates 
must have excellent stock skills, be highly practical, hardworking and 
committed to building a long-term career within SSF. You will have high 
standards and will expect the same from your colleagues and employer. 
In return we can offer a fulfilling career working alongside the industry’s 
leading marine managers. You will receive a competitive salary package 
including weekend working options, production bonus, overtime eligibility, 
pension support and subsidised gym membership.
All applicants are required to have a full, clean drivers licence.
Application packs can be obtained from Angela Hand on 01786 445521 or 
email angela.hand@scottishseafarms.com.
Completed application forms together with a covering letter detailing 
why you wish to be considered for this position should be returned 
by 31 August 2011.

WEST HIGHLAND 
HOUSING

ASSOCIATION LTD

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Thursday 25 August 2011 
at 7.00pm

in the Main Hall, Church Centre, Church 
of Scotland, Glencruitten Road, Oban

Registered Charity in 
Scotland No SC017357

CORPACH, BANAVIE AND CAMAGHAEL COMMON GRAZINGS
Formal intimation under the Crofters (Scotland) Act 1993

NOTICE is hereby given that Donald Andrew John Cameron, Younger of Lochiel 
has applied to the Scottish Land Court for an Order authorising resumption of ap-
proximately 0.733 hectares of the Common Grazings of the Townships of Corpach, 
Banavie and Camaghael, for the purpose of selling the said area for the develop-
ment of fourteen houses. 
On 13 July 2011 the Court appointed this intimation by newspaper advertisement 
and ordered the Applicant to send to the Clerk to the Grazings Committee copies of 
the Application, associated productions and the Court’s Practice Note No. 4 (which 
emphasises the need for crofters to protect their own rights).  The Court ordered 
any shareholder or other person having a legal interest who opposes the Applica-
tion or who wishes to claim compensation or a share in the value of the land to be 
resumed, to lodge Answers including details of any such claim, with the Principal 
Clerk, George House, 126 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4HH within 15 days from 

Practice Note have been sent to Mrs M E Dennison, Toriri, Corpach, Fort William, 
PH33 7JR and these documents may be inspected either there, or at the Courts’ 

may also be obtained from the Principal Clerk (telephone number 0131-271-4360).  
It should be noted that any further Orders of the Court, including the Final Order, 
will be intimated to those persons who have lodged answers to this advertisement 
and to the Clerk of the Common Grazings Committee.  Copies of any further Orders 
may be obtained from the Principal Clerk upon request.
Lindsays, Caledonian Exchange, 19A Canning Street, Edinburgh, EH3 8HE
Tel: 0131 229 1212 (Ref: KYM/MJY/CA/492/302)
Agents for the Applicant

PUBLIC NOTICES

BIGGEST EVER ISSUE OF
SCOTTISH FIELD

OUT NOW
55 pages
of unbeatable 
Autumn 
Breaks

READ...
LIP NA
CLOICHE...
Spectacular 
Mull hillside 
garden
FOULA...
The last 
wilderness
THE 10 MOST ECCENTRIC
SCOTS
Why Jacobites should get 
their titles back
INSIDE SCOTLAND’S MOST EXPENSIVE 
HOUSE 

SUBSCRIBE...
SUBSCRIBE NOW AND GET
3 ISSUES FOR £1 PLUS
THIS FANTASTIC COLLINS
SCOTLAND BOX SET... Whisky, 
Castles, Clans and Tartans.

WIN£600 2-night 
gourmet break for two

www.scottishfield.co.uk

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 -17:00hrs Monday 
to Friday at Municipal Buildings Albany Street Oban PA34 4AW, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.  Written comments for the following list of applications should be 
made to the above address within 21 days of this advert.  Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location Of Plans

11/01106/PP Erection of dwellinghouse Plot C Land East of 4 Macdougall 
Place Bunessan Isle of Mull 
Argyll and Bute

Sub Post Office Bunessan 
Isle of Mull

11/01433/PP Alterations and extension to 
dwellinghouse

Woodcroft Kilchrenan 
Argyll and Bute PA35 1HG

Sub Post Office Taynuilt

11/01454/PP Amendment to planning permission 
reference 09/00815/PP incorporating 
relocation of access and amendment 
to visibility splays.

Land Adjacent to Kilmore
and Kilbride Parish Church
Kilmore Argyll and Bute

Oban Area Office

11/01460/PPP Site for the erection of 
dwellinghouse.

Land Adjacent to Craig Lora
Keil Gardens Benderloch
Oban Argyll and Bute PA37 1QP

Sub Post Office Ledaig

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 

Ref Proposal Site Address Location Of Plans

11/01104/PP Erection of extension to provide 
additional classroom and store

Taynuilt School Taynuilt
Argyll And Bute PA35 1JE

Sub Post Office Taynuilt

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 -17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.  Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert.  Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location Of Plans

11/01179/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, formation 
of new access and installation of 
new treatment unit.

Land 550 Metres East of 
Tormisdale Croft Port
Charlotte Isle of Islay
Argyll and Bute PA48 7UE

Sub Post Office Port 
Charlotte

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST.  
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

REQUIRE

HGV CLASS 2
TIPPER DRIVER

APPLY: 
HARRY ROSS

Mobile 07919 214995 
or e-mail – 

jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk

Experienced
Forwarder

Driver
Required

Must have certificates
To work mainly in 

FortWilliam
Tel Joe Stewart 
07836 378394

The Island Parrot Sanctuary
We would like to advise customers that we 

are currently closed to the public.
Due to expansion we are now awaiting zoo 

ground work alterations which for safety 
reason means public access is not possible.

We look forward to re-opening soon.

Now looking to recruit the following staff
Chef - must be experienced and able to 

provided references.
Café assistants - experience preferred
Call in for your application form today

DISTRIBUTORS

WANTED
For Oban & 

surrounding areas, 
Immediate Start

£6 / Hour + Bonuses.
Car preferred

but not essential.
Call Andy on
07526

719452

Administrator/PA
Full Time (Maternity Cover)

An experienced, hard working and motivated 
individual is required for a period of 7 months from 
early October. The individual will be required to 
work on their own initiative and undertake a variety 
of office duties including audio typing, accounting 
and property management.  Applicants need to be 
motivated, IT literate and resilient.
Applications in writing with CV to Bell Ingram, 
2 Gibraltar Street, Oban, PA34 4AY.
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caravans

MACQUEEN BROS LTD

Removals/Storage & Self Storage
Full range of packing materials

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848

www.macqueenbros.com

removals & storagewindow blinds

plumbing & heating

We install and maintain plumbing systems
We install and maintain all types of central heating

We maintain all types of boilers

Unit 6 Tweedmill
Soroba Road
Oban, Argyll

Tel: 01631 565636
Fax: 01631 564724

Email: information@jmgillies.co.uk

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Cubic Metre bulk 

Special Summer 
price : £35.00.

07747 016900.

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements 
in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the Advertiser 
on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space 
therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order 
by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any 
dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will 
be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is 
scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 
the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-
insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the 
amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages 
or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions 
arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements 
published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the 
Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All 
advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or 
as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late 
payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the 
bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration 
fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and 
to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with 
the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

The Oban Times
PREPAID

ADVERTISING
RATES

Lineage Rates
Minimum charge £13.45+VAT

(up to 25 words)
thereafter £2.60 per line

Box Number Fee £5.25 (+VAT)
Births, Engagements, Marriages, 

Deaths and Acknowledgments
Minimum charge £12.40 (+VAT)

thereafter £2.40 per line 
(+VAT)

In Memoriam:
Minimum charge £9.15(+VAT)

thereafter £1.93 per line 
(+VAT)

See Trade Classified Page for 
Rates

£9.35 per single column 
centimetre

Recruitment:
£16.25 per single column 

centimetre
Public Notices:

£10.55 per single column 
centimetre
Properties

£10.20 per single column 
centimetre

Private Accommodation
to Let/Wanted

£10.20 per single column 
centemeter

(all rates exclusive of VAT)
Personals:

£7.20 per single column 
centimetre

Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to
The Oban Times, P.O. 

PA34 4HB
www.obantimes.co.uk

A TOUCH OF SCOTLAND 
EVERY WEEK!

The Oban Times
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.K ........................... £58.00
 ........ £100.00

 P.O. Box 1
 Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

HAMISH
HOEY & 

SON
Joiners & 
Funeral 

Directors
37-39 Stevenson

Street, Oban
Telephone:
01631
562269

24-HOUR SERVICE

D & A 
MUNN
Joiners, Builders 

& Funeral Directors

Family run business
Breadalbane
Street, Oban

Telephone
01631 562562
01631 562203

24 hour call out

funeral directors

1ST
CHOICE

CLEANING
SPECIALISTS

Carpets and
 upholstery
 cleaning

at its best!
All work guaranteed

Telephone:
07815 036684

or
01631 720322
01631 720297

Evenings

cleaninig

general repairs

 >> Plastering
Tiling
Joinery
Painting >> 

General repair

Darek

Mob 07767802061
Email:kibitlewski1@hotmail.com

WIND POWER
SPECIALISTS

• FREE ADVICE from market leader established 17 years 
with over 300 installations

• FREE ELECTRICITY and significant tax free income from 
feed-in tariffs

• FREE PLANNING managed by leading planning 
consultants Drivers Jonas Deloitte

• FUNDING may be available up to 100% of total cost

Call 0141 404 0182 now for 
a free site assessment

renewable energy

 BABY EQUIPMENT
BABIES MOBILE Fisher 

-

-

-
-

needed, used but still in 
-

-

-

 BICYCLES

-

 BOOKS

-

 BUILDING / DIY

-

-

-
-

 CAR ACCESSORIES
-

-

-

-

 CARAVAN
EQUIPMENT

 CD’S, DVD’S
AND VIDEOS

-

-
-

-
-

-

-

 CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

 COMPUTERS AND
GAMES

-

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

blender, rarely used, in box 

-

-

-

DOMESTIC PETS
-

-

-

-

 EQUESTRIAN

-

 FIREARMS

-

 FURNITURE
-

-

Hours.

-

-
-

Hours.

-
-

-

-

-

Hours.
-

-

-
-

-

-

-
-

-
-

-

-

 GARDEN

-

 HEATING, FIRES
AND FIREPLACES

 HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

-

-

-

-
-

 HOME FURNISHINGS

-

-

-
-

 HOME OFFICE

-

KITCHEN
AND BATHROOM

-

-

 LIVESTOCK

-

MAIL ORDER
-
-

-

home or abroad. Order on-
-

-

MISCELLANEOUS

-

MOBILITY

-

-

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

-

-

-

-

 OUTDOOR
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

 PHOTOGRAPHY

-

-

-

 PRINTING
AND STATIONERY

-

individually or by the box. 
-

 TOYS AND GAMES

-
-

 WANTED

PERSONALS

THANK YOU

to her over the years 

you all.

Happy 
21st Craig

Lots of Love from all 

“They cried but there 
was none to save them; 

even unto the Lord,
but he answered 

them not?”
Seek ye The Lord

while He may be found,
His Spirit will not always

strive with you.
What have you done with Jesus?
www.WordsbytheWayside.co.uk

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

Visit the website at 

to input your details and not only will your 
ad appear online but will  also appear 

in the Oban Times, The Campbeltown 
Courier, and The Argyllshire Advertiser

ITEMS UNDER £50 ARE FREE



LIVINGSTONE

MACKINTOSH

YOUNG

IN MEMORIAM
CAIRNS

CAIRNS

CAMPBELL

18 BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS Thursday 18 August, 2011 -  www.obantimes.co.uk

McKIE

Catriona MacLeod recently graduated from St. Andrews 
University with the degree Master of Arts with Honours 
of the Second Class ( Division 1) in English.  Catriona 
attended Tobermory High School and is the daughter 
of Marti and Alasdair MacLeod, Tobermory and the 

grand daughter of Nan and Eddie Van der Vlies, George, 
South Africa and the late Jean and Bobby MacLeod, the 

Mishnish, Tobermory.

GRADUATIONS

Fabiene MacMillan graduated from Abertay University 
with a BA Honours in Games Production Management, 
he is the son of Neil and Tootie MacMillan, Caol and the 

grandson of the late Alex and Patsy Duncan, Fort William 
and the late Allan and Susie MacMillan, Benbecula. 

Fabiene is a former pupil of Caol Primary and Lochaber 
High School.

Sarah MacKay graduated from Robert Gordon 
University, Aberdeen with a BSc (Hons) in Diagnostic 
Radiography. Sarah is a former pupil of Caol Primary 

School and Lochaber High School.

Duncan MacGregor graduated from Strathclyde 
University with a B Eng Hons in Naval Architecture with 

Small Craft Engineering. Duncan is the younger son 
of Sheila MacGregor and the late Jack MacGregor of 

Easdale, Isle of Seil.

John MacLean graduated from Glasgow University with 
Master of Engineering (M.Eng), 1st Class Honours.  John 
is the son of Hugh and Myra MacLean and a former pupil 

of Oban High School

Sarah Ann MacKenzie, daughter of Iain and Morag 
MacKenzie, granddaughter of Iain and Janet MacColl, 
Isle of Seil and the late Alex and Margaret MacKenzie, 

Lochgilphead, graduated from the University of Strathclyde 
with Joint Honours in Psychology and Marketing.

Alexander Taxter, who grew up on the Isle of Kerrera 
and attended Oban High School, has graduated from 

Aberdeen University with a BSC (Hons) in Geography. 
Alexander is making his home in Aberdeen where he is 

Kirsty Boyd graduated from the University of Glasgow 
with a Master of Arts (Social Sciences) with Honours in 
Politics.  Kirsty is the daughter of Iain and Isobel Boyd, 
Connel and granddaughter of Angus and Myrtle Smith, 

Dunbeg and the late Dougie and Cathie Boyd, Oban.
Kirsty is a former pupil of Achaleven Primary School and 

Oban High School. 

James Whyte Livingstone, son of Ishbel and the late 
Dugie Livingstone, graduated from Glasgow University 

with a Bachelor of Engineering in Electronics and 
Electrical Engineering. James attended Dalmally 

Primary and Oban High School.

Rosslyn Oman has graduated with a BA (Hons) in 
Fine Art from Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art, 

Dundee, also gaining the MacNeilance prize for Painting 
and Drawing. Rosslyn is the daughter of Kate and Les 
Oman, Campbeltown and granddaughter of Mary and 
Hector MacKinnon, Campbeltown and Margaret and 

the late Colin Oman, Carradale.

Robert Nairn graduated from RSAMD with BA 
Honours in Scottish Traditional Music. Robert is a 

former pupil of Acharacle Primary School, Lochaber 
High and Ardnamurchan High Schools. He is the son 
of Stewart and Sheila Nairn and grandson of the late 

Robert and Nan Cameron, Kentra and the late George 
and Pauline Nairn, Knightswood and Belshill.

Sarah Jackson graduated from the University 
of Strathclyde with a 2:1 BA Honours degree in 

Psychology. Sarah is the daughter of John & Yvonne 
Jackson, Appin and the grandaughter of Jimmy & Betty 
Jackson, Appin and Norris & Eleanor Belcher, Gauldry, 
Fife. She is a former pupil of Strath of Appin Primary 

School and Oban High School.

Carrie Ferguson, Morvern, Glen Nevis graduated from 
Duncan of Jordonstone Art School (Dundee University), 
with a First Class Honours in Textile and Design. Carrie 
is  a former pupil of Inverlochy Primary and Lochaber 
High Schools, she is the daughter of  John and Caroline 

Ferguson, Glen Nevis, grand-daughter of the late Ian and 
Jessie Ferguson, Glen Nevis and John and Isobel Corbett, 

Caol. Carrie will start work as Junior Designer with 
Bluebell Gray, Glasgow.

John Frame graduated from Edinburgh University 
with LLB (Hons) Law.  John is a former Head Boy of 

Lochgilphead High School.

Lynne Frame graduated from Edinburgh University 
with BSc (Hons) Chemistry with Environmental and 

Sustainable Chemistry.  Lynne is a former Head Girl at 
Lochgilphead High School.

CHARITY DONATIONS

MEMORIALS

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
ANGLICAN

COMMUNION
Sunday 21 August 2011

Trinity 9
St John’s Cathedral, Oban

St James, Ardbrecknish,
Cladich

St Columba, Gruline, Mull

St Columba, 
Bishop’s House, Iona

ASSOCIATED 
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, OBAN

Campbell Street Church 
Sunday 21 August 2011

‘Worship Link’ 

Rev. Archie McPhail
MA, MTh

(01631) 567076

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

FOR THE BLIND 
CHILDREN OF

SCOTLAND’S ACADEMIC 
TUITION AT THE ROYAL 
SCHOOL IN EDINBURGH
 Please give your financial 
support by donation, deed of 
covenant or legacy
 Please send to Appeals
Department, Highland 
Arts Effort, Royal Blind  
Asylum School, P.O. Box 
500, Gillespie Crescent, 
Edinburgh, EH10 4HZ

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
David Mudie (Treasurer)

Oban Hospice Ltd
The Croft
Kilmore

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Mrs Lillian Kermode
Tynwald, Glenburn, 
Soroba Road, Oban

01631 571009

BIRTHS
GARDINER

DEATHS
MACDONALD

MACLENNAN

McNEILL

NEILSON

NICHOLSON

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

HENDERSON 

MACKECHNIE

RALPH

DOCHERTY

DIGNAN

FLEMING

HOGG

MACDONALD

MACFARLANE – 

MACFARLANE

MACFARLANE

MACFARLANE

MACKENZIE

MACKENZIE

MACKENZIE

McGRATH

McGRATH

ROBERTSON - 
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Scottish Hydro
Premier Division
                                  P W D  L Pts
Fort William           15  10 2  3  22
Kyles Athletic         12   9  3  0  21
Newtonmore           12   8  3  1 19
Glenurquhart          16   7  2  7  16
Kingussie                12  5  4  3  14
Kilmallie                 13  7  0  6  14
Lovat                       15  5  1  9  11  
Oban Camanachd   13  4  2  7  10
Inveraray                 14  4  1  9   9
Glenorchy               14   0  0 14  0
Marine Harvest
North Division One
Kinlochshiel            11 11  0  0 22
Beauly                     12  6  4  2  16
Lochaber                 10  7  1  2  15
Lochcarron             11  4  4  3  12
Caberfeidh              11  5  2  4  12
Skye                        12  3  2  7    8  
Inverness                13  1  3  9    5
Strathglass              14  1  2 11   4
Marine Harvest
South Division One
Bute                         11 11 0  0  22
Glasgow MA           12  8  3 1  19
Lochside Rvrs         13  7  2  4  16
Ballachulish            14  7  1  7  13
Taynuilt                13  5  2  6  12
Oban Celtic             13  4  3  6  11
Kyles Athletic         12  5  0  7  10
Kilmory                  11  2  2  7   6  
Aberdour                13  1  1 11   3
Marine Harvest
North Division Two
Newtonmore           16 15  0  1  30
Fort William           13 10  2  1  22
Glengarry               14 10  0  4  20 
Kingussie                15  6   1  8  13
Glenurquhart          15  6   0  9  12
Lovat                       15  6  1   8  11
Lochaber                 14  5  0   9  10
Kilmallie                16  3  3  10  9 
Skye                        14  4  1   9   9     
Kinlochshiel           14  4  0 10   8
Marine Harvest
South Division Two
Tayforth                  13 11  1  1  23
Strachur                13 11  1  1  23
Colglen                   14   7  0  7  14
Bute                12   5  3  4  13
Glasgow MA          13   4  8  6  10
Ballachulish            13   4  1  8   9
Inveraray                11   4  0  7   8
Aberdour                13   1  0 12  2
Marine Harvest
North Division Three
Aberdeen U            16 16  0   0  32
Beauly                    17 12  2   3  26
Boleskine               16 11  1   4  23
Caberfeidh             15 10  1   4  21
Lochcarron            15  7   1   7  15
Lochbroom            16  5   4   7  14
Inverness               17  5   1  11 11
Strathglass             17  4   1  13  9
Ardnamurchan      17  4   0  13  8
Lewis               16  1   1  14  3

League tables

Results

Fixtures

Clash of the titans in 

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1150

All you have to do
We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph 
opposite.  Now look carefully at the position of the 
players and use your skill and judgement to place a 
cross at the exact point where you think the centre of 
the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts 
on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on 
separate coupons. 
The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will 

increase by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To 
win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in 
the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the 
entry will be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes 

of £25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no 
other prizes will be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your 
entry plus £1 per 20 attempts into a sealed 
envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, 
Argyll PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head 
Office, Lochavullin, Oban by the same time.  
Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are 

delayed, mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be 
accepted as proof of delivery.
The Company’s decision is final on all matters 

relating to the competition and no correspondence 
will be entered into. The final decision rests with the 
Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot 

will be shared equally between all winning entries. Any 
decision regarding the  awarding of a prize is entirely 
at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the 

competition null and void at any time, subject to its 
discretion and to make full refund of the price of the 
coupon to any person who has entered the competition 
at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate 

relatives and any person otherwise connected with the 
competition are ineligible to enter.

I enclose £1 (note) for 20 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this 
coupon is 20, but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  

No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.

Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Name___________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________

________________________________Tel No.__________________

Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Competition
Spot theSHINTY BALL

This week's nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive £25 are:

F Beaton
Queen Elizabeth Cottages, Furnace

F Black
Creran Gardens, Oban

Scottish Hydro Premier Division
Glenorchy v Glenurquhart
Postponed
Lovat 1, Oban Camanachd 0  
Marine Harvest North Division 1
Beauly 2, Inverness 0
Caberfeidh 1, Lochcarron 3
Strathglass 0, Kinlochshiel 9
Marine Harvest North Division 2
Kilmallie 3,  Kingussie 1
Skye 6, Kinlochshiel 2
Marine Harvest North Division 3
Lochcarron v Aberdeen Uni
 Postponed Stats  
Inverness 1, Strathglass 5
Lochbroom 1, Caberfeidh 5
Marine Harvest South Division 1
Oban Celtic 2, Taynuilt 1
Glasgow Mid Argyll 1, Bute 6
Kilmory 1, Kyles Athletic 3 
Marine Harvest South Division 2
Bute v Glasgow Mid Argyll - postponed
Inveraray v Ballachulish - postponed
Scottish Hydro Camanachd Cup
Inveraray 2, Newtonmore 5
Kingussie 6, Kilmallie 0
Strathdearn Cup
Glengarry 10, Glenurquhart 1
Fort William 2 Newtonmore 3
Bullough Cup
Aberdour 1, Col Glen 1
Aberdour win 2-1 on penalties
Lochside Rovers  4, Tayforth 3

Fixtures for Saturday 20 August
All throw ups 2.30 unless stated
Scottish Hydro Premier Division
Kingussie v Kilmallie
David Mitchell 
Marine Harvest North Division 1
Skye v Kinlochshiel
Graham Irving  
Lochaber v Caberfeidh
Graham Cameron 3pm  
Marine Harvest North Division 2
Lochaber v Skye
Evan MacRae12 noon 
Fort William v Glengarry
Donald MacRae 
Kilmallie v Glenurquhart
Jock Matheson  
Kinlochshiel v Kingussie
John Angus Gillies 
Marine Harvest North Division 3
Caberfeidh v Ardnamurchan
Barrie Dallas 12 noon
Aberdeen Uni v Strathglass
Euan Pearson
Lochcarron v Boleskine
John Macleod  
Inverness v Beauly
Kevin Cheeseman
Lochbroom v Lewis Camanachd
John Sloggie 
Marine Harvest South Division 1
Lochside Rovers  v Aberdour
Iain Kennedy 12 noon 
Taynuilt v Glasgow Mid Argyll
Innes Wood 12 noon  
Bute v Kilmory
George O’Rourke
Marine Harvest South Division 2
Strachur v Tayforth
Ronnie Campbell 
Aberdour v Inveraray
Jim Innes  
Artemis Macaulay Cup Final
Kyles Athletic v Newtonmore
Deek Cameron. 

Ronald Ross, Kingussie, with Kilmallie’s Alan MacDonald in close attendance. Photo Dave Fallows.

Newtonmore’s Glen Macintosh and Inveraray defender Andrew 
McMurdo  tussle for the ball. The Inveraray player was booked in 
the second half and sent off in extra time for persistent fouling. 

Photo: Dave Fallows

IT’S the clash of two shinty 
titans this weekend as KYLES
– unbeaten in the league – take 

Artemis Macaulay Cup at Oban’s 

Both sides have won the trophy 
nine times previously and a 
cracking match between two in-
form teams is on the cards.

Kyles, without a competitive 
game last weekend, used the time 
for extra training and coach James 
Perlich will have a full squad to 

His side has enjoyed a good 
record against Newtonmore in 
recent times, but James knows 
the cup can be anything but 
predictable.

‘We have had some good results 
in recent weeks, but I’m hoping 
a slightly disappointing game 
against Oban, which we drew 3-3, 
will work in the boys’ favour.’

Apart from an extra bit of 
training for the big match, James 
said Kyles would be approaching 
the game as they have all others 
this season.

‘We have tried to concentrate 
on our strengths. If we play to our 
ability, I think we will be okay.’

However, it could be a clash of 

‘They are a very powerful, 
physical team, whereas we 
are more mobile – two totally 

James said there would also 

be a big crowd coming up from 
Tighnabruaich to support Kyles.

The big games are coming thick 
and fast for NEWTONMORE as 

With the premier division title 
race set to go the wire and a 

Kingussie still to come, the 
’More will be looking to pick up 

The two teams, separated by 
two points in the league, drew 
1-1 when they met at The Eilan 
earlier in the season. 

Newtonmore needed extra time 
to book their place in the Scottish 

90 minutes.

Glen MacKintosh opened the 
scoring in the 10th minute before 
two Russell McKinlay goals gave 
Inveraray a shock 2-1 lead. David 
Cheyne hit the back of the net 
with 15 minutes left to force the 
extra period.

told as MacKintosh grabbed 
two goals in extra time, and 
Steven MacDonald’s goal in 
the last minute sparked major 
celebrations on the sidelines as 

Both sides ended the game a 
man down, with Inveraray’s Euan 
MacMurdo and Newtonmore’s 
David Cheyne both being sent 
off.

KILMALLIE and KINGUSSIE
will go head-to-head again on 
Saturday a week after they met in 

Kings won the semi 6-0, but 
if Kilmallie take the win this 
weekend they would move above 
Kings in the league.

Kilmallie will have inspirational 
captain John Stewart back in the 

through suspension.
Kilmallie coach Johnnie 

Morrison said: ‘We’ll try to do 
a couple of things differently 
and see what happens. We could 
really do with the points – another 
couple of wins and I think we’ll 
be safe.’

Morrison said he was happy 
with how his side played in the 

conceding a goal so quickly at the 
start of the second left them with 
too much to do.

He said: ‘We probably shaded 

caught cold a little bit at the start 
of the second half and it gave us a 
mountain to climb.’

Kingussie assistant coach 
Russell Jones said he was always 

He said: ‘I was delighted with 
the performance. It’s the best 
we’ve played for quite a few 
weeks.

‘We were against quite a strong 

played well and we forced their 
keeper into making a few good 
saves. We were quite happy going 
in 0-0 at half time because we 
knew we’d have the wind behind 
us.

‘Once we got the goals the 
pressure was off us a little bit and 
the boys started to relax.’

Kings will be much changed 
for this weekend’s match, with 
key players Ronald Ross, Ryan 
Borthwick and Fraser Munro all 
suspended after picking up too 
many yellow cards. Lee Bain is 
also likely to miss the tie because 
of work commitments.

‘It’ll be all change this weekend, 
but it’s all good experience for 
the younger boys who are going 
to come into the side. We had 
six guys under 21 involved on 
Saturday, and it’s great to see 
them coming through.’

OBAN CAMANACHD are 
hoping home advantage will help 
them secure their future in the 

them in recent weeks.
The side has a week to re-group 

the loss of a sloppy goal, cost 
them two vital points at Lovat on 
Saturday.

But Camanachd also had a goal 
controversially ruled offside and 
president Nigel Evans is hoping 
that with four home games from 

will turn and help drag them 

He said: ‘It was a disappointing 
defeat to Lovat. We created a good 
number of chances and should 
have won but, unfortunately, we 
lost a sloppy goal and thereafter 
we were always chasing the 
game.

‘We’ve got a free week to re-
group. I don’t think we’re playing 
that badly but we’re not enjoying 
the rub of the green. We’re 
creating chances; we’re just not 
taking them.’

LOVAT moved above Oban 
Camanachd after claiming a vital 
win against their relegation rivals 
last weekend.

The 1-0 victory leaves Lovat 
one point clear of Oban and 
two ahead of Inveraray as the 
relegation battle hots up, although 
John MacRitchie’s men have 
played more games.

Greg Matheson scored the 
all-important winner in the 58th 
minute of a tightly fought match 
at Balgate Park.

Lovat do not have a game this 
weekend and will use the free 
time to train for their critical 

INVERARAY will have to do 
without Euan MacMurdo for two 
games after an extra time defeat 
at the hands of Newtonmore 
on Camanachd Cup duty on 
Saturday.

Manager John Smylie had 
challenged his players to stand 
up for themselves physically in 

he wanted was for his team to 
be reduced to 11 men during the 

if Newtonmore endured the same 
hit.

It is yet another unwelcome 
blow to a team ravaged by 
injury throughout the season and 
struggling desperately against 
relegation.

However, Inveraray were 
heartened by their display in the 
cup tie, having matched their 
opponents throughout normal 
time, only losing out to three late 
goals that made the scoreline look 
worse than it was.

John Smylie said: ‘We are in the 
relegation spot at the moment and 
we need at least four or six points 
from our last four games. 

‘We just have to take one game 
at a time.’

Davie MacPherson has joined 
Inveraray’s injury table, having 
pulled a hamstring against 
Newtonmore, ruling him out of 
next Saturday’s game against 
Kingussie.

Defeat at Lovat leaves Oban   
Camanachd looking to re-group 

Kinlochshiel hope to secure the title at Portree
KINLOCHSHIEL will clinch 
the north division one title this 
weekend if they avoid defeat 
away to Skye Camanachd.

Their march towards the 
premier division continued as 
they picked up their 11th straight 
win by crushing bottom side 
Strathglass 10-0 last Saturday.

sides had chances, Kinlochshiel 
upped the game in the second half 
to take the points, with Finlay 
MacRae scoring a hat trick.

Manager Johnston Gill said 

challenging than the scoreline 
suggests.

goal until the 40th minute. Both 
goalkeepers had to play well 

that they seemed to tire. Then 

minutes.
‘Skye won’t want us to win it on 

their ground, but we’d like to win 
it there. But if we play the way we 

won’t be winning anything.’
SKYE CAMANACHD

manager Nui MacDonald said 
stopping their opponents from 
being given the silverware at 
their ground would give the game 
an added edge.

He said: ‘It’s a big incentive 
for us. I think they would be 
pretty pleased to lift the trophy in 
Portree.’

Ian Murray and Kerr Gibbs are 
amongst the Skye players who 
will miss Saturday’s game.

MacDonald admitted most 
spectators will be expecting a 
Kinlochshiel victory. 

‘The odds are stacked against 
us,’ he said. ‘All we can do is go 
out there and give it our all.

‘From what I hear their strongest 

front so we’ll go out there with a 
strong defence and then we can 

LOCHABER
game in Spean Bridge for a 
number of weeks this Saturday 
when Caberfeidh visit.

The team have kept away 
from their home park as part of 
preparations for the Camanachd 

last weekend.
Lochaber face leaders 

the season, but manager Michael 
Delaney thinks the chances of 
the game being a title decider are 
slim. 

He said: ‘I would say 
Kinlochsheil will probably wrap 
up the title this week. Caberfeidh 
will be a tough game, and we 
haven’t played at home for a 
while. If the park is as good as 
it was at the weekend, we’ll be 

Lochaber full back James 
MacRae will miss the rest of 
season after shipping out with the 
Merchant Navy, which Delaney 
described as ‘a big loss’.

He said: ‘We’ll just have to use 
our youth players, give them a 
chance in the team and see how 
they do.’

LOCHCARRON moved above 
Caberfeidh into fourth position in 
north division one after beating 
the Strathpeffer side 3-1 last 
weekend.

Andrew Mackenzie’s men got 
off to a perfect start when Iain 
Mackenzie opened the scoring in 
the fourth minute at Castle Leod. 
Peter Mackenzie made the score 
2-0 four minutes into the second 
half and grabbed his second of 
the game 16 minutes later.

Caberfeidh pulled a goal back 

in the 72nd minute through Kevin 
Bartlett but Lochcarron were able 
to hold out for the win and the 
two points.

Lochcarron have this weekend 

three games of the season. 
In the south, OBAN CELTIC’S 

Davy Hamilton, will be without 
forward Alan Duffy after he saw 
red during Saturday’s dramatic 
win against Taynuilt.

While he has a spare week to 
consider his options ahead of 
their encounter with Ballachulish, 
he was pleased with his side’s 
determination and work-rate as 
they held on to put Taynuilt to the 

Duffy will be missing for two 
matches, but Ally McKerracher 
netted twice to ensure both points 
went to Celtic, possibly ensuring 
their future in the division.

Hamilton said: ‘I don’t have 
any complaints with the sending 
off.  There was a coming together 
and he stood up and reacted by 
moving his head forward.  

‘It was backs to the wall stuff for 
a while, but it was a valuable two 
points for us as it should make us 
safe from relegation.’

for the Taynuilt clash, but long 
term injury victim, centre Neil 
Carmichael, remains a doubt 

campaign.
LOCHSIDE ROVERS will 

success on Saturday when they 
take on Aberdour on league duty 
– but they are in desperate need 
of a penalty taker.

The Oban side secured their 

– which will be against Aberdour 
- with a 4-3 win against Tayforth 
on Saturday, coming back from 

3-1 down with three dramatic 
goals in the last 15 minutes.

However, a shocking penalty 
miss from Brian MacCallum 
highlighted an atrocious record 
from the spot.

MacCallum is now off penalties, 
with Christopher Eccleston next 
in line to try his luck.

Manager David ‘Skinny’ 

penalties now and not scored one. 
Saturday’s miss was a shocker. It 

Only Craig ‘Winkie’ 
MacDougall is missing for 
Saturday’s tie against Aberdour, 
although fringe players Alex 
Dunnings and Malcolm Clark are 
likely to feature.

TAYNUILT manager Fraser 
Inglis wants his players to follow 
the example of Willie Gillies 
when they take on Mid Argyll 
this weekend.

Willie was taken off after 15 
minutes with a head wound in 
last weekend’s disappointing 
2-1 defeat at the hands of Oban 
Celtic, but returned to the park 
minutes later having had the cut 
stapled. Despite a man advantage, 
Taynuilt could only manage a late 
counter through Willie Neilson.

But he was one of the few players 

spirit and Inglis has called on 
his team to take inspiration from 
his determination. Fraser said: 

him. Some of our boys maybe 
don’t have his experience yet, 
but if we want to stay in this 
league we’ve got to build on our 
position.’

Willie’s brother, Neil, is a doubt 
for the rest of the season after 
suffering a knee injury against 
Oban Celtic. 
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Page 20
OT

BOWLS

Open pairs at Oban 
Bowling Club

GOLF

Dalmally Open

RUGBY

PRIMARY FOOTBAL
Registration night

Residential camp for young 
rugby
players

GOLF

FOOTBALLScottish Amateur League
Premir Division
Postal United 1
Oban Saints 0

OBAN Saints travelled to 
Haghill Sports Centre to take on 
last season’s Premier Division 
1 champions Postal United in 

season.
The visitors should have taken 

Donald shot straight at the Postal 
netminder and a glorious chance 

Postal threatened on a couple 

turned and thumped a great shot 

the net.
Despite vehement protests 

to stand.

shot straight at the keeper and an

Postal under pressure and created 

he hit one straight at the keeper 

Cameron on the right and the 

good goal.

and at this level it is going to 

happened. We never got going in 

Postal team’.
Saints have no game this Sat

Saints fail to deliver at Postal

Buchanan.

Livingstone 66 H Clement 66

21st August.  Pairs can enter through 

do not have a team can come 

included a nine at the 16th hole. 

part in the competition. This 

Brittannia Cup.

latter came out on top. 

Open Pairs winners Sandy 
Cameron and Donald Crawford.

Oban Saints pictured in their new away kit sponsored by AMP Electrical Services. 

Prizewinners at Taynuilt Open

events.  

GOLF

Michael wins 
Glencruitten Open

Junior athletics at the Argyllshire Gathering

accumulating most points on the 

and athletes are advised to regis
Association.

Competitions

JUNIOR ATHLETICS

Skippinish Cup.

The Oban Times

Thirodh.

over 16 competitors at the event 

Scottish record.

their position on the start line. On 

the overall handicap.

SAILING

Western meeting meeting took 

Local competitors put in an 

tional archers.
Thanks must go to Charles 

medal.

ARCHERY
Ardmaddy meeting

through their paces.
attended the camp.

Allan Wright.

The players and coaches pictured at last weekend’s rugby camp in Oban 15_t33rugby2

Coach Murray Hamilton puts the players through their paces on the 
scrummage machine. 15_t33rugby01

Scottish championship success for Scott
QUAD BIKINGan upgraded track.

veloped an intermittent electrical 

margin and still had enough in 
the tank to take the last race 

races at the last meeting on 

place in a much larger and more 

in third place. 

Weather
Thursday Light rain.
 Winds light, north, north westerly
 Temperatures 10ºC to 14ºC
Friday Cloudy.
 Winds light, south, south westerly
 Temperatures 12ºC to 15ºC.
Weekend Sunny Intervals.
Outlook Winds moderate, south westerly.
 Temperatures 13ºC to 16ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25 NANCY BLACK Ships’ Chandler

Telephone: 01631 562550

NANCY BLACK
Ships’ Chandler

Sponsors the 
Oban Times 

weather

come rain 
or shine

e-mail: editor@obantimes.co.uk  |  website: www.obantimes.co.uk

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, August 18, 2011
are listed below with differences for major ports listed beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date  am    pm
Thur  02.16 1.1 07.52 3.7 14.25 1.2 20.16 3.8
Fri  02.48 1.3 08.20 3.6 14.54 1.4         20.45 3.6
Sat  03.22 1.5 08.52 3.4 15.25       1.6        21.16 3.3
Sun  04.03 1.7 09.28 3.2 16.04       1.9       21.54 3.1
Mon  04.58 1.9 10.15 3.0 17.07 2.1         22.52 2.9
Tues  06.08 1.9 11.30 2.8 18.33 2.1 **.** *.*
Wed  01.56 2.8 07.22 1.9 14.18 2.9 20.08 2.0
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)
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